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ENGLISH CATHEDRALS
will be given by the

Rev. Canon Jeeves
on Saturday afternoon at 3.30.
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Pilate's DaughterRESTAURANTMorrow, Saturday 3,
,t 5 Waldograve Street,

marl,2iCaterers to:
The City Club,

The Nfld. Motor Assoc’n, 
St. John’s Rotary Club 

— AND —
EVENTUALLY YOUR 

CATERER.
Cultivate “The West End 

Restaurant Habit.”

There’s a Reason
mar2,2i

for your Sunday dinner.

J. A. BARNES, «Wader the patronage of His Btiwellency the Governor and Lady 
Xllardyoe, and Hie Grace Archbishop Roche.)

CASTS OF CHARACTERS:
Mrs. B. A. Norris.

I T. J. O’ROURKE I 

Provisions and 
Groceries. f

| Very lowest prices, yj 
I 124 Duckworth Street, *

DO YOU IYER GIVE IT A 
THOUGHTI

Auctioneer,

AUCTION tdla Proclea (wife of Postas Pilate) .. --------
idia (Pilate’s daughter, age 10 yrs.) Act. I. Miss Eileen Kielly 
idle (Pilate’s daughter—10 years later) Acts II. IV. V.

You fancy that becausePerhaps not. 
for years you have never had a fire 
in your home, you never will have 
one. But don’t be too sure. Other 
home owners who thought that and 
failed to cary fire Insurance lost ev
erything. Look into our policy to
day.

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES. 

St. John’s.
m,w,f,tf

.................................. ............................... Miss Bessie O'Neil Primm

Llvla, Maxima, (Roman ladles)
......................Misses Rose Berrigan and Madeline Kavanagh

Leah, Rebecca, (Servants In Pilate’s house)
..................................................Misses K. Fraser and K. Howley

Iris, Apifla, Lygia, (other servants)
Misses Mgt. O’Brien, Genevive Abbott and Gertrude Walsh

Ghost I...................................................................................Miss Shan Maher
Ghost II..................................... ... :..................... Miss Bettle McGrath
Ghost III............................................ ...............................Miss Maria Norris
Afra (Sorceress) ...........................................................Miss Maud Foran
Rubia, Servie, Stella (Vestal Virgins)

Misses Ida Hewlett, Sheila Conroy and Alice Walsh 
Faustina, Nemls, (Christian women)

......................Misses Hilda Krentriin and Mary Summers
Agrippina (wife of Tiberius Clhudlus Drusus Caesar, Empress

of Rome)..................................................................Miss M. Keegan
Rufllla (Slave of Empress)...............................................Miss B. Gibbs

Christians, Vestals, Dancers, Slaves and Servants.
Under the direction of Mrs. J. Baxter.

Reserved Seat Tickets on sale at Royal Stationery Co., Water 
Street. Prices: 81.00, 75c. and 60c.
£teb26,6i

Lfs the trouble, everybody 
twest? Oh, another big 
[from a store full of bargains GARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller and Stationer.

rn th< 
Servie» 
friend!

IYAL auction rooms,
426 Water St. West.

J.T.D00DY,
-103. Auctioneer.

LLOYD,

GAS SERVICE mar2,3i,f,s,th Receiver.

NOTICEThe reliability of our Gas 
Service has been demonstrat
ed this winter. Quality of 
gas (md ample pressures 

"have been maintained in 
spite of exceptionally severe 
weather. You are assured of 
good service, and may ma- 

f terially increase your home 
‘ 1 comforts installing Gas

Labrador Gold Fields,'eb. 7th,

AUCTION SALE.
At 11 a.m.

arday, March 3rd

96th Annual Meeting of the 
St. John’s Mechanics Society 
will be held in their Hall, 
Saturday, March 3rd, at 8.30.

JAS. A. LEAHY, 
Secretary.

Ruby’s and Parsons’

CREAM
Fresh daily.
— also —

Fresh Celery. 
Fresh Lettuce, Pot 

and Cut Flowers.;
", ,V. —at.—
W. Wfctieway’s, .

’Phone 2018, 8 Charlton St,
nevl7,t,tf

mar2,li
The wall board of 

quality. Sound proof
and damp jhÉI make»

y- ••»>?•, xctiz -
a beauîmfN§^û?,rfl.

Stocked by 1

TO LET875, Sydney, H.8.

Water Heafe^SSS

pas lookers, etc. Estimates 
lor any or aH- of your yw- 
quirements will be glacfiy 
furnished.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

’Phone 81 feb22-u

thr|e fmts. *
265 Water S»r£t ov^>.urreII TVJ

■ ’qr COnf '
Tali&. ’. .aining 8 Rooms, su,tabla 
for Office, Sample Rooms. Club RoomsJ 
,°L. Boarding House ; possession 
mediately apply to

T. J. BARRON,
feb23,f,tu,th.tf 858 Water Street.

A Trust Cempaay as»F GOODS WITH NO MARKS 
«. S.S. PROSPERO:

ILLS FELT.
ILLS S. PAPER.
ILL W. PAPER.
BS. FLOUR.
Let brus, flour.
liGS BREAD, 
p NAILS, 
p MEAL, 
p SPLIT PEAS.
16 BEANS.
16 BICE.
16 ROUND PEAS.
I1T SAX BRAN.
SIT SAX BRAN, OATS.
[chests TEA. 
k. SLIDE SHOES. 
pLE ROUND IRON.
IÎDLES SHEET IRON. 
pS HAY. 
k GROCERIES, 
fl PACKED, 
k TUBS BUTTER, 
k TUBS BUTTER, 
k TUB BUTTER.
PL BUTTER (9-10’s)
FlSHBOARDS. 
pS TWINE. 
pLE BROOMS.
HOMS.
pLES CHAIRS.
PS B0PE.
PLE ROPE (5 Colle) 
pLE AXES.
POLE AXE HANDLES. 
pHD BARREL.
PSIL CROCKERY.

CALICO.
PLE CALICO.
P®LE COTTON DUCK. 
rT CASE AXES.
F® CASE AXE HANDLES, 
ps OH CLOTH.
P»CE ROOM PAPER.
PWES OAKUM, /
P PRUNES. /
fSEE SUNDRIES.
FBH MEAL.
PCES MOLASSES.
FttCS MOLASSES. .
IplS BEEF. /
FlS FELT.
F SUN DRIES.

OAKUM.
FJP SAWS/ 
g/to wall paper.
I/to PAPER BAGS.
l/tos PORK.
F* GARGOYLE MOBILOIL.

BljS 1
REAL ««TATE AGMüffj W PHtSCOTT STR»«T.

A TRUST Company ae Ex- 
ecutor affords the Ee-.- 

tate for which it is acting 
all the advantages of the 
best private Executor with 
none of the weaknesses- 
which are inseparable from) 
individual Executorships.
In addition, there are many 
exclusive advantages * pos
sessed by a Trust Company 
which should be carefully 
considered by all intending 
Testators before appointing 
an Executor for the ad
ministration of their Es
tate.

For sale at East End of City, a beautiful Concrete Block 
Bungalow, six rooms and bathroom, all hardwood finish, with 
every modern convenience. Location gives spelndid view of 
harbor. Immediate possession.

Others for sale—one on Hamilton Avenue, two on Barter’s 
Hill, freehold; one on Bond Street, York Street, Lime Street, 
Waterford Bridge Road and other properties. Call to see us, 
we may have the house you are looking for.

List your property with us. We have on hand customers 
waiting to pay cash for property in good locality.

jan30,6mos,eod -8

Don’t Let The Govern
ment Spring

an election on you.

Be Prepared.
For the sum of one dollar But
ler Bros., Water Street, St. 
John’s, will give you a copy of

^ The Political Map of 
Newfoundland.

Map contains 63 photos of the 
King, Governor, Member of 
House of Assembly and Legisla
tive Council ; also information 
about 1919 election, number of 
voters in each district, and num
ber of votes polled by each can
didate.
SEE BUTLER BROS. WINDOW

feb!9,eod,tt

New Arrivals

GROCERY STORES Thompson’s Seedless 
Raisins.

3 Crown Muscatel
and

Cleaned Currants.
GET OUR PRICES.

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East.

Money loaned on City Property, 
All Information given at office.

mar2,eod,tf

11 IN THE 
11 KITCHEN

IF YOU AM INTERESTED PARSNIPS
IN STOCK:

best welsh anthracite coal
ALL SIZES.

Also, SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY COAL
HENRY J. STABB & CO.

this Company and they
plain the matter fell

LOST—Yesterday Noon, a
Red Cover, off a Bank of Nova Scotia 
bank book, containing two notes, 
étther In the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Royal Stores Pattern Dept., Garland’s 
Bookstore or Post Office. Finder will 
be rewarded by returning same to IS 
Hamiltion Street, City. marl,21

TO LET — 4 Unfurnished
Rooms ; apply 106 Duckworth Street, 
East.feb20Jtf

| You will prefer Crisco for ™j 
X frying and shortening as ™ 
I this pure vegetable short- | 
h ening is just the right thing 
X for good flaky cakes and |||| 
| pastry. For frying purpos- jj’ij 
j£ es, Crisco is grand, no smell,
■ no smoke.

LOCALI Trust 
any

Monti
Co

ROYAL
7,61,eod

BUILDING

SPECIALHolt, PresidentSir H<
K.C, Vice-Proa

Jergen’s Cold Cream,Geo. Manger.r. a
St. John’s.F. T. Palfrey, Mgr. To West Coast Fishermen.—

Balt fpr sale 20m lbs. Frozen Squid, 
50 barrels salted squid; apply J. J, 
CARRÔL, Holyrood. feb21,7t,eod

ONLY 5c,A refreshing, stimulating emol 
lient, possessing antiseptic and 
healing properties. Especially 
recommended for chafing and 
chapping of the face, lips and 
hands, and a luxury for the face 
after shaving. In round screw- 
cap ornamental Jars for the 
dressing table.

Price 60c. Jar.

NOTICE. GREEN CABBAG
(Free from frost)

Use Crisco for better re- im 
suits. I®

WANTED—To Rent an Of
fice or Suitable Room, Water Street or 
Duckworth, central, please state loca
tion and rent; apply by letter to "A.B. 
C.” this office. mar2,2i

/ Holders of Debentures issued 
’under the following Acts are re- ! 
quested to present same at the 
Finance Department, Customs 
Building, not later than the 31st 
March, 1923, when a cheque for 
the amount together with ac
crued Interest will be issued in 
payment of same:—

46 Vic., Cap. ?
49 Vic., Cap. 16 
61 Vic., Cap. 6 

X * 66 Vic., Cap. 1 y
(Rebuilding Act, 1892) 

56 Vic., Cap. 4 
69 Vic„ Cap. 16 
69 Vic., Cap. 26 

(Carbonear Rebuilding Act) 
61 Vlo.r Cap. fO 
61,2,3 Vic., Cap. 38

' NOTE: — These Debentures 
will cease to carry Interest after 
31st March, 1923.

H. J. BROWNRIGG,

At Grocery Stores.

Korff’s
Milk Chocolate

J. J.
Duckworth

| GERALD S. DOYLE,
DISTRIBUTOR.

j. marl,31

WANTED—Suite of Offices,
consisting of 3 or more rooms, situat
ed on Water Street; apply to P. O. 
BOX 1358. feb22,tf

■chant

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.
The Rexall Store. WANTED—To Rent, Room

furnished or partly furnished ; apply 
by letter to "ROOM,” c|o tills office. 

mar2,HFOR SALE! WANTED — To Purchase,
an Encylopaedia Britannica, 11th Edi
tion, state binding and beat cash 
terms; apply by letter to BRITAN
NICA, c|o this office. feb28,mar2,6

In the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland. OM Dutch Quality 2 SINGLE SLEIGHS 

2 . SPEED SLEIGHS. 

1 DOUBLE SLEIGH.

A. KEAN,
Auctioneer. WANTED—To Purchase, 1

Pony Harness and Men’s Second Hand 
Clothing; apply EAST END AUCTION 

marl ,81

In the matter of the Companies Act, 
1899, and Amendments thereof and 
la the matter of the Wlndlng-np of 
Bishop, Sons k Co, Ltd.
Tenders will be received up to Mon

day, March 6th, at noon, for the pur
chase of two Express Horses and 
Sleighs, belonging to the estate of 
Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd., In Liquida
tion. The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD, 
marl,3 Official Receiver.

feb21,6t,eod

fOR SALE. ROOMS.

Wand Birch Junks,
L j0ard’ dressed wide 
f6a,rd and soft brick; all 
gaming; apply to

AMESVARDY,
__________ Clift’s Cove.

Complete Mod-

HELP WANTED
,„■■■ ——. ■ .... .......... .......................... ........ .......2,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 

1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 

And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Far, Hide mid Metal Co’,

WANTED-A General Maid;
reference, required; apply 101 Gower 
Street. marl.tf

ALL IN

February 1st, 1923.
Experienc-

; I STRESSB«th; for lulars
Telegram
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Royal Yeaat Cake» have been 
used and recommended by 
Canadian houacwiyee for over, 

\50 years.
time is the test'of qualité 
Insist on “the^kmd .that 

k mother used.” A

the public aga 
their geserai

•Op to the age of eight, my boy was 
a strong, healthy lad, full of life tad 
energy. While playing leap frog one 
day with some boys of his own age, 
and, while in a stooped position, a 
big boy jumped on his back and in 
falling my boy caught his foot in an 
mm grating and dislocated his hip. 
The pain was so great that he feinted 
and the other boys were so frightened 
they ran away. For hours he suffered 
terrible pain and when found and 
brought home was venr wcqk, with 
his thigh and leg swollen twice its 
size. The doctor act the bone but the

still remained. The doctor gave him 
a tonic and told me to rubfhe leg with 
olive oil. This reduced the scrolling 
and took away the lameness, but the 
nervousness remained. The poor 
child would waken in the night 
«teaming at the top of his voice. 
The doctor gave him several different 
tonics but they were rto use, I found

Circular about Camol and it seemed 
o different from other tonics I had

of, that I
Three This i* veRp.jBfoodwas needed to

and exposure were too much for 19c. eachmy friem
and be became unoon. 2ÜL»re*Sf^dimto_eètgta. 4,- Hi 

weeks he lay between life and death 
raving for hours at > stretch. One 

Re opened his_eyes and murmur-

course I still have to. give him Carnot 
know that he wit but I

he will soon 
er he wn« *» Strong

again as ever he was.1
M: «'«ns

gg^jg:

HQ

(TV*

ihtt

.
•% >* * ** J*s!- wv, •• >: i4W

THE EVENING

LADY LAURA’S 
RELEASE

—OR—

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY.

CHAPTER XVIII.
■‘It Is not quite that,” she replied. 

'It all goes to Angela at my death. 
I cannot touch the capital, nor can 
1 sell a tree or a picture. The pro
perty is absolutely mine, yet not 
mine.”

“Yes, I know, I understand. Of 
course, it all goes to Angela at your 
death, which we all pray may be far 
distant; but what will Angela do 
with It, do you suppose?”

“She ■ will marry, and leave It to 
her children, I imagine.”

“What If she has no children ?” he 
asked.

“The will makes no provision in 
that respect,” she answered. “Angela 
will do as she likes.”

“Suppose—although it is very un 
kely—that marries?” he
j^-P^d.

“Do you know, Vance," she cried, 
“I have never even thought of euch 
a contingency arising?"

"What do you think now?” he urg
ed. "Can I help, can I advise you? 
I think you ought to attend to a mat
ter of such grave Importance. There 
Is nothing so uncertain as human 
life."

“You really frighten me, Vance!" 
she cried.

He was beginning to recover his 
self-possession. For a brief Interval 
he was silent, thinking whether he 
should say boldly, “Leave it to me, if 
I survive you,” or whether he should 
wait until the Idea suêgested itself 
to her.

“Have yon any friends or relatives 
to whom you should bequeath It, 
Laura ?”

“No,” she replied, thoughtfully.
"I shall In all probability die be

fore you, Laura," she went on, In mock 
solemnity. “If I do, I shall leave all 
that I have in the world to you.”

She interrupted him with a cry of 
pain; then, recovering herself, she 
looked up at him with a flash of light 
in her trusting eyes.

“How stupid I am!”^^’'^

"The property is hers to ou lfbs

Me nevi

bsol-
v utely what she likes with it. She can 
leave It to charities; she, can do as 
sfie will. Poor Sir Charles thought 
she would be sure to marry.”

“No doubt she will,” said the cap
tain, whose lips had grown pale; and 
there was a curious expression in hi$ 
eyes, a harsh sound In his voice, as 
he continued : “There Is another view 
of the matter, which no one seems to 
have entertained. I do not think Mr. 
Sansome is a good man of business or 
he would have drawn Sir Charle’s at
tention to it. What becomes of the 
property and money if Angela died 
before you?”

A spasm of suspense passed over 
bis face. y

"Angela die before me?” she echo
ed. “I have never thought of such a 
contingency.”

“Nor has any one else, it seems,” 
said the captain. "It might happen, 
it is a possibility; and all possibili
ties should be provided against.”

"Certainly," agreed her ladyship.
The cold white lips parted slowly, 

end the voice that came from them 
was unlike his own.

“What becomes of the property ip 
that case ?" he asked, slowly.

“It is mine,” she replied. “In thaj 
case it is at my disposal."

"At your disposal? You can dis
pose of it In any way you please? 
Well, that Is just what I want to talk 
to you about. I was not quite sure 
whether your late husband had left 
any Instructions on that point. Now, 
Laura, if the property should became 
absolutely yours, what woul^you. do 
■with ltr

COUTAI in like manner to
you, If—which HeaveSj^totbld—An
gela dies before me, I shall leave all 
to you, Vance. What else can I do?”

"You will live years longer than I 
shall, Laura. My life will be a short 
and merry one.”

“Do not say that, my darling; you 
will break my heart!" cried Lady 
Laura. "I wonder,” she went on, 

presently, “why I have not thought of 
the matter? I must adopt your advice 
and make a will. I believe that I 

-pave been so much in love with you 
ever since I first saw you that I have 
forgotten everything but you.”

“It seems like it," he said, with a 
smile. “But Laura, you are quite 
sure there Is no other way in which 
you would like to dispose of the pro

perty, if it should ever be at your 
disposal ?”

“Yes-—quite sure,” she replied. “I 
have but you and Angela in the whole 
wide world.”

"Then, as you have decided, che 
thing should he seen to at once. 
Would you like to see Mr. Sansome, or 
any one else?”

“Mr Sansome, certainly. He made 
Sir Charles’ will and manages all my 
legal matters. I should not like a 
stranger.”

The same day Mr. Sansome received 
a note from Lady Laura Wynyard, 
saying that she was In town, and de
sired to see him on business at once.

He weiit to Rood House, and great 
was hie surprise when he heard what 
was required "of him. He had been 
taken to her ladyship’s boudoir, a» 
being the least open to intrusion. Al
though he bajj" written to her con
stantly, and still had the management

A CharmingWomanis Healthy
Good
looks
mean
good
Health

Health gives the only true and lasting 
beauty to the complexion. Perfect di
gestion a®d assimilation of food are 
necessary te ensue perfect health. For; 
relieving ailments of the digestive 
powers ~ euch as biliousness, con
stipation, sick headaches, flatulence— 
Heecham’e Pills have proven their worth 
to countless thousands of women for 
many years past. They are convenient;

■ in action and positive in their ex«

of the estates, he had 
since her husband’s death, 
startled to see how young and beauti
ful she still looked. She was most 
gracious to the lawyer, and seemed 
pleased to see him. He had not been 
et all surprised on hearing of her 
second marriage. It was exactly 
What he had foreseen. But he was 
surprised at the kind of man she had 
married.

When ahe told him of the will that 
she wished to make, he shook bis head 
gravely.

"I may speak plainly to your lady
ship," he said, “as I have £een honor
ed with your confidence?"

ASay what yon will, Mr. Sansome," 
she answered; hut In her heart she 
resolved that no words of his should 
change her intention.

“I was gregtly averse to my late 
client, Sir Charles, making such a 
will as he did. I considered it one of 
the most Injudicious I had ever heard 
of; but—I hope your ladyship will 
forgive me—that will was wisdom It
self compared to this one that you 
wish me to draw up for you.”

“WhyY’( she asked, opening her 
beautiful eyes very wide.

The old lawyer did not like to say 
plainly, "It puts your daughter’s life 
In the hands of a most unscrupulous 
man;’’ but he asked, with perfect 
frankness:

“Do you not see that it gives your 
husband a direct interest in your 
daughter’s death?”

She smiled as she thought bow little 
this man understood the noble char
acter of her husband.

“My dear daughter will not die one 
day the sooner for that,” she replied. 
“And I am perfectly sure that the 
captain would not care for the pro
perty It the taking of it would shorten 
Angela's life by one hour. My late 
husband trusted me implicitly. I, in 
turn, shall trust my present hus
band."

“You cannot think the determina
tion wise or judicious,” said Mr. San
some, earnestly. "To say the very 
least of It, it must Naturally excite afor the
death of your daughter. It couïdTîtt 

j possibly do otherwise,^ only the life 
of a young and delicate girl being be
tween himself and a vast fortune. I 
speak honestly when I say that It Is 
not fair to the captain hinyplf, mad
am. Be advised by me—do not make 
that will.”

She laughed at the lawyer’s un
founded suspicions.

“My husband," she declared, “is In
capable even of entertaining so base 
a thought.”

“He must be more than a man who 
would set no store by such wealth 
as yours. I consider your proposal 
most injudicious, as it will create a 
feeling of Insecurity and uneasiness 
in the family.”

“Not at all," said her ladyship. “I 
do not see how It can" affect us—affect 
either Angelaror the captain. I or the 
captain himself may die first The 
fact of my making this will, will not 
hasten my dear daughter’s death by 
one minute, or I would not make It,

“She did not notice the grave ex
pression that came over the lawyer's 
face.

"I repeat, madam,” he urged, “that 
it is injudicious, at least You will 
make your daughter’s death an object 
to be desired by the one who will be 
enriched by It.

“Nonsense, Mr. Sansome !” said her 
ladyship, rather warmly. “I tell you 
my husband Is one of the most noble 
of men. I must, should my daughter 
unfortunately die before me, leave the 
property to some one. To whom bet
ter could I leave It then to hlm I love 
and trust? Tow may as well set about 
It, Mr. Sansome," she added; “it has 

,to be done. If you hesitate, I shall 
be under the disagreeable necessity of 
seeing a stranger, who will not do it 
one half so well,” she finished, with a 
smile.

“Let me clearly understand,” he 
said. “If Miss Rooden should die be
fore you, you wish the whole of the 
property to go to Captain Wynyard, 
should he survive yon?"

“That Is Just what I wish," she re
plied. _

“I will draw up the will as your, 
ladyship directs; but I protest against 
the character of It as being even more 
injudicious and Ill-judged, than the 
one made by Sir Charles!”

(To be continued) , ^
..... . ■ ■■
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UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting’ Aspirin at all

Accept only an “unbroken, package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin, "Which contains directions and dose worked out by 

-physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin is 1 
aceticacideeter of £ 
manufacture, to a 
win be stamped

itered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
it Aspirin means Bayer 

- >iets of Bayer Company 
ayer Cross."

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

TO.AVOID BANKRUPTCY.
It two partners 

had run a busi
ness successfully 
for 50 years you 
would expect 
them to h a v e 
some ideas worth 
listening to on 
business p r o- 
cedure, wouldn’t

yon?
And it it was a business you had 

just gone into or were about to enter 
you would be very glad of the chance 
to talk to them, wouldn’t you? 
'■“•Çjynlisten, all ye young men and
miidgXWn+SS a.bout to enter the
miAd state, and alKe yo°n8 ”ar~ 
ried folks, and hear what'"two p 
ners In the business of living together 
who have carried on that business in 
a highly successful manner say about 
the best methods.

Not a Hard Programme.
"Study each other carefully.
"Overcome little habits that are an

noying to each other’s sensibilities.
Learn what each otrffer likes and 

provide little surprises.
“Remember that both men and 

women like attention.
“It is the duty of the husband to 

provide as good a home as his means , 
will Justify.

"It is the duty of the wife to make 
the home as attractive as possible. | 

"Both husband and wife should 
make the evening at home pleasant. 
Be sweethearts even.

"Be good fellows and find enjoy
ment in what the other likes.

"Both must make sacrifices If the

have learned a few things about this 
business.)

Danger Zones.
“Learn to recognize danger tones, 

mark the,u and act with special care 
when you are in them.”

What are danger zones? Times 
when trouble is the most apt to de
velop. As tor Instance:

When either party is overtired.
Before' Himself has had his cup of 

coffee in the morning,
Monday mornings.
When either party has a cold.
On ' the day after any big day such 

a* Christmas or Thanksgiving, 
iteg —
en things have been going wrong 

he office.
Hard To Come Down.

During a convalescence of either 
party, especially if the invalid has 

j been sick enough to bring forth an 
! unusual access of tenderness and 
| has, therefore, to make the difficult 

transition from the mountain tops of 
! special emotion to the plains of 

everyday life.
! These are times when a small dis

agreement will develop into a violent 
! disturbance so swiftly that either 

party will not know how It happened.
If yon will mark all such danger 

zones in your mind and step carefully 
Id them you will be able to save the 
business many heavy losses which 
might even result in bankruptcy.

Fads and Fashions.
Odd and vividly colored chiffons 

from France give afternoon and 
married life is to be made all that It | sgmi-evening gowns, an Oriental air. 
should be. j Cherry-red glass beads embroider

“There Is no occasion for divorce an Informal frock of rose moire trim- 
if husband and wife me^t each other med with a single great rose at the 
half way and do not allow petty hip.
jealousies or ifnjust suspicions to In- With the long skirt the pump worn 
terfere with their happiness." \ with a Hfiht colored gaiter is more

That doesn’t seem like such a very acceptable that the Ruaslan boot
1 A frock of white voile with a print-.hard programme, does It?

Little things, most of them, but In 
the close intimacy, the every day rub
bing up against each of married life, 
It is often the little things, the email 
frictions that become unbearable.

And now, while we are on this sub
ject, here Is another suggestion con
tributed by a woman who has been 
married ten years (not so impressive 
as 50 but, even so, long enough to

ed design in red and blue has its ne
ver and side panel in red crêpé de 
chine,

Over a one-piece knitted frock of 
white wool is worn a bell-stbeved coat 
of knitted silk patterned in black and 
white.

Picot-edged ribbon Is being used for 
sashes on children’s frocks. It flies 
freely from one side in very long 
streamers.

'.‘Would Wake Up Screaming”
— *

The Least Sudden Noise or Loud Talking 
Would Startle Him.”

to note 1

FROM

iturns for Your Monq
■ 1 ■ " - ?i'...... ■ ■■■ 1 '■

■- Wilt

OBIE just opp.
ORSET STYLES

True Corset economy lies in buying the right! 
rset. These aiw models give comfort and an un- 
liable air of individuality for smart dressing. We 

have 95 pairs of this special assorted Pinks and

Our Price Q8C- per Pair
fill ni" .............. .. ' ' ............ ■ » ■ ' - < --------------

it/
ibber Pants.

v'.i

A great prelection for 
ithers or nurses dress.

Prices 29c., 45c., 65c. 
75c. per pair.

Towels.
House wives are 

looking for just such 
an opportunity to 
replenish household 
towel supplies, will 
make plentiful selec
tion here. Towels of 
all kinds and sizes. 
We have one sur- 

vwPPK’Rg" value -— 
39c. each

Swift’s Washing Powder.
Standard as a, cleaner, known the J 

world over, can be used for hundreds I 
of household cleaning purposes.

Our Price 9c. per package

Lamp Burners.
All sizes, good quality.

10c., 12c., 15c.

Aluminum Tea Spoons.
Excellent value.

6 for 25t|

isook 
icoats.

Flounced Styles.
A choice of pretty 
les. Deep flounces, are 

tbroidery, trimmed or 
ihed with fucks and 
istitching, these are 

:cellent values
98c., $1.20 each

Jabie Oil Cloth.
Nice bright patterns.

Our price 35c. per yarll

ies Hose.
Foot Comfort and 

tisfaetory Wear.

romen who have -made 
ous purchases of this 
hosiery know that this 

i» noteworthy, 
come in two shades of 

/her, Green and Brown 
)d American Wool and

Only 49c. per pgjr

Mending Rivets.
For mending enamelware, granite 

or aluminum.
10c. per packapl

Tin Cups.
Just the plain old time drinkin 

Cup, but made in a new and stroll| 
manner, double seemed tin.

Only 5c. each I

White Enamel Paint.
In pound tins, this is a good article,

23c. per till

Dresses.
avorite Styles and 

Materials.

fresh looking ging- 
and percales, these 

use Dresses are as 
ctical as they are 

^looking. Sleeves 
fit well, trim shoul- 

‘ lines, novel belts and 
kets.

r Price $1.65, $1.75 ea.

Enamelled 
Rice Boilers.

Smooth enamel 
parts fit well tog " 

Our Price

Clothes Pins.
Made from hardwood.

. 3 doz. for Ifcl

Toilet Soap.

Large cake of bath Toilet Soap.
Only 13c. per cak» J

ForthetetdheiL
Very SpechB While They Last 

88 bright , retired Wash Basin 
bought,at:a,, bargain. Therefore ywI 
set the, ,}>enefi,t;. —

Ott^prRe 11c. W*

Cannot fiff Miff "Orifers if This IW|

....

PRETTY JVHITE * GOLD
Cups and Saucers.

One needs so many cups 
and saucers and when you 
see this dainty white and 
gold cujp and saucer you will

Please
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* any questions 
your

if like. Our stook is open for inspection and we are wiliing to ai 
rrym To satisfy you is the main consideration of our staff. We a 
confidence and wo exert every effort to merit ft.

JOYS’ WEARING APPAREL
Fleece Lined Underwear.

70c. to 90c. garment.
Tweed Overcoats.

i .very few only left in stock and 
rhich we expect to clear rapidly at 

$8.50 each.
Dressing Gowns.

; All sizes. Splendid patterns. 
Clearing at $5.60 each.
English Jersey Suits.

We have these in Cardinal and 
iavy only. Good values at

VELVETS & VELVETEENS.
$1.40 per yard.

In Cardinal, Saxe, Med. Browip 
Navy, Myrtle, Grey, White, Na*jt 
and Black.
FCY SATEEN COAT LININGS

A small assortment only, m 
Clearing at 65c. yard. -ffl

PLAIN SATEEN LININGS.
45c. per yard. i

COLORED SILKS—36 inch,
$1.80 per yard.

In Jap, Pale Blue, Pink, White.
TAFFETA & MERVE SILKS.

All qIiqHpq
$2.40, $3.00 and $3.30 yd. 
CREPE DE CHINE j 

and
GEORGETTE CREPE. 1

All shades.
$2.50 yard.

FANCY DRESS GOODS'
We are showing a nice assortment, and in 
order to make room for new lines which are 
expected by next English boat, we have 
marked down our remaining stocks. There 
are good patterns on display at

50c., $1.10, $1.20, $1.50 and $2.50 
per yard.

DRESS TRIMMINGS
are again meeting with a ready sale, and we 
have a good line at prices which range from 

15c. per yard and up.
WOOLS.

Just received a large shipment of Beehive 
and Crescent in all colours.

TAMBORINA
LAWNS and NAINSOOKS.

For those who prefer to make their own 
Lingerie these goods are unsurpassed, whilst 
they can also be used in the making pf 
Dresses. This material is now showing in 
our windows and attracting much attention. 
We have them in all colors at 70c. per yard. 
As they are all English Goods it speaks for 
Quality.

CHECK MUSLINS.
Fancy Dark patterns only 

80c. per yard.
MERCERIZED POPLINS.

All shades ; 27 inch.
65c. per yard.

MEN’S WEARING APPAREL.
Wool Underwear.

$1.35 to $2.50 garment.
Fleece Lined Underwear.

85c. garment.
Tweed Overcoats.

$17.80 each.
Mackinaws.
$15.00 each.

Dressing Gowns.
A good assortment—$9.50 each. 

Leather Vests.
Just the thing for anyone going to 
the ice. As we have only a few left^ 
we are clearing this week at $4.00 
each.
Also a full line of Readymades sell
ing at special prices. You cannot do 
better than come in and see for your
self the splendid values we are offer-

W ALL PAPERS.
Our new Wall Paper Department will 
shortly be opened and when we shall 
be placing on sale the very newest 
patterns at Tdces that will be away 
below those of the past few years. 
Watch this space-for opening date.

STAMPED MATS.
The seasoÜ fôr this class of work 
has again come round and we are 
readv to fill your requirements with 
pice ‘lines at the following very .low
prices :
1 yd. 50c. ea. 1% yd. 75c. ea. 
ii/, yd. $1.00 ea- 1% yd. $1.10 ea. 

2 yd: $1.40 ea.
DOOR MATS.

Jute $1.10 each. Rope $4.00 each. 
Velvet Pile $2.20.

HEARTH RUGS.
$3.50, $4,50, $5.00, $5.50 and up.

an un-

Marshall Brothers
large In the event the matter jwere 
given even to that body for settle
ment.

In concluding his talk, Dr. Grenfell 
stated that “the League Is by no 
means a perfect institution, but still 
It is willing to be promoted and ex
alted," he said, to meet with the ap
proval of the nations of the earth.

America Should Joinknown the 
ir hundreds 
poses.
fer package

Secretary of Nova Scotia, was declar
ed elected for Victoria County at the 
nomination proceedings here to-day. 
He succeeds former Premier George 
Murray.

e Road to Peace Held MONEY TO LOAN
For the

BUILDING OF HOUSES, 
BUYING OF HOUSES. 

Mortgages : City Property Security
FRED. J. ROIL A CO.

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 
Srwüweed BHg. Duckworth Street

the League of NationsBy Allies T,l HERAT, ELECTED.
WINDSOR, Ont., March. 1.

After one of the hottest election 
contests in the history of the Riding, 
Albert Healey, Liberal, was elected 
to succeed the late Hon. W. C. Ken
nedy, Minister of Railways, in North 
Essex, a Federal seat. He won over 

j Lleut.-Col. S. C. Robinson, Conserva- 
| tiveT by a majority of approximately 
! 1,600. Kennedy’s majority in 1921 was 
more than seven thousand.

Grenfell Talks to Large Autncu^e 
League is a Democracy.

ey Have But to Recognise Turkey— 
U. S. Ambassador’s Speech Sharply 
Critised — King George Entertains Ger 
man Envoy.
Ill THROWS ONUS ON ALLIES the French of German official appar
FCONSTANTINOPLE, Mar. 1. atUS ,n Ruhr’ wU1 DOt be ln a P°Slt 
Lha Kemal Pasha, Turkish lon to guarantee the maintenance c

15c. each

Dye Blouse or
Baby's Coat inSuicide” as long as she remains eut ed by the League, must be voted upon 

of the League, noted traveller says. unanimously the sense of the body cf
international notables apparently be-

The League of Nations is essential ing that a dissenting vote was a
to permanent peace in this world and thorn in the flesh of the measure as 
, . , . , , . . well as the League and would remainjust so long as America remains out of , , „ ,, ^ ,so, as long as the views of the Dele- 
it, “she is heading toward spiritual gateB were B0t in harmony with those 
suicide,” was one of the assertions of 0f the League.
Dr. Wilfred Grenfell, international 
figure and well known traveller and 
lecturer who spoke yesterday alter- I 
noon to a large gathering of people at 
the home of General and Mrs. M. L. j 
Bonham, on Greenville Street and i 
during the evening at Anderson's Col- I 
lege. Dr. Grenfell spoke here under 
the auspices of the Anderson County 
Tuberculosis Association, which or
ganization was responsible for his 
coming to this city. Dr. QrenfeV dis
coursed freely on matters of interna
tional moment, impressing his hear
ers with his logical views and conclus 
ions based upon his wide experience 
and diligent study of world problems.
The eminent lecturer talked for more 
than an hour .every minute of which 
was deyoted to the discussion of some I 
timely topic of international Impor-1 
tance. Dr. Grenfell is a speaker of 
great ability, and Interesting enter
tainer and a thinker whose conclus
ions are based entirely, it appears, 
upon the result of his study In foreign 
countries of the matters which he dis
cussed.

FAULTS AND VIRTUES.
Primarily, Dr. Grenfell’s talk during 

the afternoon, was a discussion of the 
League of Nations ; its faults and vir
tues, and the various angles from 
which it is viewed by the countries of 
the globe. The spirit of democracy 
which exists among the delegates 
from the various nations affiliated 

i with the League, is characteristic of 
, the fundamental principles for which 
I such an international organization 
; must stand. As an example of the at- 
| titude of delegates to the League. Dr.
! Grenfell stated that when he was in 
; Geneva, he was Informed that any

6 for 25t

Diamond DyesGIRLS! BEAUTIFY sâS^aëa

“Diamond Dyes” add years of wear 
to worn, faded skirts, waists, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, fcoverings, hang
ings, draperies, everything. Every 
package contains directions so sim
ple any woman can put new, rich, 
fadeless colors Into her worn gar
ments or draperies even If she has 
never dyed before. Just buy Diamond 
Dyes—no other kind—then your ma
terial will come out right, because 
Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not to 
streak, spot, fade, or run. Tell your 
druggist whether the material you 
wish to dye is wool or silk, or whe
ther it is linen, cotton or mixed goods.

HAIR AT ONCEper yard Apples 
te Onions 
Box Apples, Cat. 
nia Oranges, 216’s
& Lawrence.

UAA. SHOULD JOIN.
"Every day that goes^by is strength

ening the League—that is certain,” 
declared Dr. Grenfell. "They want to 
call It an Association of Nations, or 
by some other ' name not connected 
with Mr. Wilson,” adding that “the 
League has suffered by America’s not 
having entered into it. With America 
In the League, the other Nations that 
have entered into would feel an ad
ditional confidence that is lacking.
The League is essential to permanent 
peace and as long as America keeps 
out of It, she is heading toward spirit- There passed to the Great Beyond 
ual suicide," declared the speaker.Ques on Jan. 24th, at Sydney, C.B., John 
tioned as to the feasibility of the Lea- T. McKenzie, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
gue’s taking over the situation be- Duncan McKenzie. Deceased was bora 
tween France and Germany, Dr. Gren- iu Newfoundland about 25 years ago 
fell asserted that he was of the opin- and at an early age moved with his 
ion that if Germany had been in the parents to Sydney River, C.B. His mo- 
League the present status of things ther, formerly Miss Eliza Churchill 
would have been averted. It Is his was also born in Newfoundland. Left

roguize Turkey’s Judical and 
mic independence. He said it 
necessary to end the con stand 
mments and terminate the no
tions as rapidly as possible.

Try This! A Gleamy Mass of 
Luxuriant Hair

[VET’S SPEECH CRITICIZED.
packaf* LONDON, Mar. 1. 

pbassador Harvey’s speech of 
«night, in which he dismissed the 
►lying causes and nature of 
► Britain's war indebtedness to 
United States evoked expressions 
•Measure in British official cir- 

F May ,and gives indication of 
Png considerable discussion. The 
No Office declined to comment 
pe address but it is reliably stated 
«Ambassador's Harvey’s remarks, 
«Marly when, as the case waA 
I le virtually challenged the Brlt- 
IGoremment to issue a statement 
ps the Balfour note of last 
p*t were considered unusual for 
pm envoy.

j drinking 
hd strong

5c. each FINLAND WANTS HER DEBT RE- 
FUNDED.

WASHINGTON, March 1. ' 
Finland will to-morrow begin pre

liminary conversations with the Un
ited States on the refunding of the 
Finnish debt, amounting to over eight 
million, two hundred thousand dol
lars, and interest of one million, one 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

article.
. per tin 1ER FOOTWEAR

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILYGERMAN AMBASSADOR LUNCHES 
WITH KING.

LONDON, March 1. 
For the first time since the war the 

German Ambassador, Dr. Gustave St. 
Hamher and wife, lunched with the 
King and Queen at Buckingham Pal
ace to-day.

FINE FOR RHEUMATISM I
Don’t suffer with damp feet when we have such a 
splendid line of RUBBERS at such reasonable prices. 
MEN’S STORM RUBBERS @ $1.25, $1.45, $1.65, $1.75

and $2.00.
MEN’S -LOW CUT RUBBERS, medium and pointed 

toe @ $1.60, $1.75

Musterole Loosens up Those 
Stiff Joints—Drives Out Pain
You’ll know why thousands use 

Musterole once you experience the 
glad relief it gives.

Get a jar at once from the nearest 
drug store. It is a dean, white oint
ment, made with the oil of mustard. 
Better than a mustard plaster and 
does not blister. Brings ease and com
fort while it is being rubbed on I 

Musterole is recommended by many 
doctors and nurses. Millions of jars 
are used annually for bronchitis, 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum
bago, pains and aches of the back or 
joihts, sprains, sore muscles, bruises, 
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of the 
Chest (it often prevents nneumonia).

for 10c.

EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS ONLY.
LONDON, March 1.

Ex-Premier Asquith, as arbitrator 
of the difficulties between the British 
and Canadian Governments relating 
to an adjustment of debts standing 
over from the war, handed down a 
decision awarding Canada eight mil
lion dollors. The Dominion claimed 
thirty-two millions.

MEN’S TAN RUBBERS, medium and pointed toe
@ $2.00.

I BEST QUALITY.

LADIES’
LADIES’
LADIES’

ORM RUBBERS @ $1.15, $1.25, $1.40.
>W CUT RUBBERS @ $1.15, $1.25.
N RUBBERS in all the well known styles 
i and $1.70.
B BLACK STORM RUBBERS, @ 85c.
S TAN & WHITE RUBBERS, @ $1.00. 
ACK STORM RUBBERS @ 97c.
N & WHITE RUBBERS @ $1.15.
HIGH GRADE MERCHANDISE.

IA5T UNABLE to guaban- i 
the order,
WASHINGTON, Mar. 1. 

Gsnnan Embassy in a formal 
•wt issued to-day, declared-'that 

the Population in the Ruhr, »!- ! 
severely tried, let itself be led 

°f desperation, the German 
■•“eut, owing to paralyiation by

Battling Sflri’s Plans
CHILD»] 
CHILD® 
MISSES ' 
MISSES'

PARIS, Feb. 16.—Battling Slkl in 
making big plans. His manager says 
that after the bout with Mike Mc- 
Tigue, American middleweight, in 
Dublin, on March 17, he will Issue a 
challenge for the light-heavyweight 
championship of France, and then will 
seek to take on Marcel Nilles, the 
French heavyweight champion. After 
that he will sail for the United States.

CAMERON ELECTED BY ACCLIMA- 
TION. -,

BADDECK .March 1. 
Hon. D. A. Cameron, Provincial

Basin*
•re yoo

& MONROE, Ltdlev

Despaired of Life at 50 
Strong and Well at 70

. Mr. J.coti ji Macksey, 336 Midland Ay»., MidUnd,
/“‘■ writes -
§E%; * “I have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-

Liver Pills for over 20 years and 15 
i tlfccl that * owe my life to them. 1 

Tffy' suffered severely from rheumatism and
I wl t$cart failure. One doctor just gave

I /v ,-J me one year to live, and even told
| me I might be found dead at any time.
! ! A ne'gl™or advised Dr. Chase’s Kid-
! l Vv v /jiKAIJ ney-Lhrer Pills and I have been using IL ■ f them as needed ever since. 1 am now 
IE My, OH 70 years of age, weigh 217 pounds 
inY/J \figa and can work as well as any young 

HI 1 man.”

THE SHOE MEN.feblSJ,Recommended and Sold by 
PETER O’MARA, Druggist.

BILLY’S UNCLE By BEN BATSFORDNeeded. One More Dollar.
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Just Folks
TEA CLOTHS,

, TRAY CLOTHS, 
SIDEBOARD COVERS,

dIchess sets,
KNOWLINBy EDGAR A. GUEST. WHITE LACE CURTAI1

2% and 3 yard long. 
Regular 3.20 to 12.00.

SaléPrice 1.55 to 9.95

Good English Net.

BRAVE.
The other night, 'bout two o’clock or 

maybe it was three,
An elephant with shining tusks came 

chasing after me.
Hie trunk was wavin' in the air an' 

spoutin' jets , of stream 
An’ he was out to eat me up, but still 

I didn’t scream.
Or let him see that I was scared—a 

better thought I had,
I just escaped from where L was, and 

crawled in bed with Dad.
Itc., Etc.

WHITE - 
SHIRTING BARGAIN

roftgîÿ advise you to 
ielow regular prices

5c. °p to 2.00

which we
One time there was a giant who was 

horrible to see,
He had three heads and twenty arms, 

an’ he come after me.
And red hot fire came from his 

mouths and every hand was red 
And he declared he’d grind my bones 

and make them into' bread.
But I was just too smart for him, I 

fooled him mighty bad—
Before his hands could collar me I 

crawled in bed with Dad.

28 in. Worth 28c. Now

REMNANT BARGAINS34 in. Worth 32c. Now 

30 in. Worth 35c. Now H. S. SHEETSWhich we can truly say are of such values as wl 
make you buy, consisting of such lines as* voile 
Sheetings, Shirtings, Flannelette, Table Damask, «

I ain’t scared of nothing -hat comes 
pesterin’ me at night.

Once I was chased by forty ghosts all 
shimmery an’ white

An’ I just raced ’em ’round the room 
an’ let ’em think maybe

I’d have to stop an’ rest awhile, when 
they could capture me.

Then when they leaped onto my bed. 
oh Qee! but they were mad

To find that I had slipped away an’ 
crawled in bed with Dad.

No giants, ghosts or elephants have 
dared to come in there.

Cos if they did he’d beat ’em up and 
chase ’em to their lair.

They just hang ’round the children’s 
rooms an’ snap an’ snarl an’ bite.

An’ laugh if they can make ’em yell 
for help with all their might.

But I don’t even yell out loud. I’m not 
that sort of lad.

I slip from out the covers .and I 
crawl in bed with Dad.

Now 4.75HORROCKES SHIRTING
in....................... 37c.t0 65c,

in....................... 45c.10 75c,

Steg. 11.00. Now 7.7570 x 90.

8Q x 100. Reg. 12.50,

80 x 100. Reg. 18.00. Now 8.75
TABLE DAMASK SPECIALS

Bleached *tmd Unbleached.

Regular 75c. Now...............55c.
Regular 1.20 Now..............$5c.

Regular 1.60 Now..............78c.

WHITE DAMASK 
TABLE CLOTH BARGAINS

Regular 4.50, 5.40, 5.75, 6.40, 6.75. 
Sale Price 2.96, 3.75,3.95,5.96, 6.2&.

TOWEL SPECIAL.
As Individual or Cup Towels. 

To clear Jc, each.
DAMASK TAffltCLOfHS WHITE H.C. and MARCELLA 

QUILT BARGAINS
Regular Price 3.75 to 14.25.

Sale Price 1.70 to 7.95
Good large sizes.

lurable.Strong and ve: 

Regular 1.50/ 8.00, 

Sale Price 87c., 1.8Ü

4.00, 4Æ0:
WHITE TURKISH TOWELS

5,2.80,2.95See them.Municipal Council
WHITE FLETTE BARGAINS

TO CLEAR.

30 in. Regular 27c. Now • 20c.
31 in. Regular 38c. Now .. 25c,

Good English Flette.

From 12c. to 90c MEN'S
WHITE WOOL GLOVES

Regular 2.00. Now...............95

Regular 2.66. Now...............JJ

Only email quantity left.

JfEEKLT MEETING.
The ’weekly meeting of the Muni

cipal Council was held yesterday 
afternoon. Mayor Cook presided. 
Councillors Martin, Outerbridge, Vin- 
nicombe, Collier, Ryan and Dowden 
were present.

Job Brothers & I Company asked 
permission to store Fuel Oil in tanks 
of steel built schooner at their prem
ises. The matter was referred to the 
Engineer. ,

Dominion Secretary Whitty, G.W. 
V.A., asked position for ex-6ervlce 
juan Lawlor in Engineering Depart
ment, The Council does not intend 
making any new appointments/ ■

Hickman & Co. Agents Union In
surance Company of Canton, for
warded chequo covering award made 
in connection with fire loss “Motor 
Trucks.” • ,

Report of Medical Officer of Health 
showed 3 new cases and 2 Diphtheria 
in the city during the past week.

The matter of the open air rink 
at Bannerman Park and the man in 
charge demanding fees from children 
and others who frequent same was 
the subject of discussion. When per
mission was given for the use of the 
Park for this purpose it was with the 
distinct understanding that no charge 
would be made. Children and others 
need not therefore make any pay
ment.

Yesterday was quite a busy one at 
the Municipal offices, considerable 
revenue being collected, a great num
ber of citizens taking advantage of 
the discount allowed for prompt set
tlement of the city tax. After the 
15th inst. no discount will be allow
ed.

Reports of the City Engineer, etc., 
for the week were read.

After the passing of pay rolls the 
meeting adjourned.

WHITE WHITE FUNNELS
Special quality.

Regular 65c. New...............

Regular 1.20 Now...............

WHITE
TURKISH TOWELING

Regular 40c. Now .. ..‘..J

Regular 45c. Now............... 3

Regular 55c. Now................3

9c. yardSpecial for tl

WHITE
LAWN EMBROiDERINGS

Insertions & Valenciennes to clear 

Special 2c. and 3C. yard.

APRON SPECIAL CURTAIN NETS, SCRIMS & 
SCRANTON UCE

- Special to clear

18c. t0 1.30 Per yard-

WHITE SHEETINGS
Regular 1.50 to 2.40, 

Sale Price 98c. to 1.5Q,

Plain and Twill.

Heavy Satin $nish.

36 x 46. Regular 1.50. Now.. J5c, 

36 x 54. Regular 2.50. Now.. 95c,

Suitable for Nurses & Housemaids

Regular 2.40. Now..............2.50

Regular 1.00. Now .. .. .. 73c

UD1ES’ MUSLIN & L0N( 
CLOTH NIGHTDRESSES

High neck, long sleeves; low neck 
and short sleeves.

Original Price 1.46 to 5.90.

Sale Price 1.10 to 4.20.

LADIES’ WHITE 
LONG CL9TH CHEMISE
Made of the very finest materi- 

als, very daintily trimmed with 
lace and embroidery

Original Price 3.30 to 4.50.
S.le Price 2.30, 3.35

LOOK, LADIES, LOOK!
Our Showroom's Great Line Clearing Sale, the most money 
saving SALE OF WHITE this season. - t

COME I SEE AND BE CONVINCED. H I
LADIES’ WHITE CAMBRIC 

COMBINATIONS.
Beautifully embroidered. 

Original Price 1.95 to 4.50. 
Sale Price 1.30 to 3.35

LADIES’ WHITE MUSLIN 
ENVELOPE CHEMISE

Reg. 1.50 to 3.75.

Sale Price 1.25 to 2.80. LADIES' PINK MUSLIN 
ENVELOPE CHEMISE
Prices from 2.75 to 4.25.
Sole Price 1.70 to 3.25

CHILE8B0PS
LONG CLOTH* KNICKERS
With bodice attached. To fit 3 

to 6 years. '
Original Price 1,56 to 1.06.

Sale Price f Jw 1 1A

LADIES' WHITE MUSLIN & 
LONG CLOTH KNICKERS

Different styles, trimmed Lace and 
Embroidery.

Original Price 1.20 to 3.75
Sale Price 95c. to 2.80 •

Grand Falls Elks, LADIES'
MUHJN CAMISOLES

Trimmed with Val Lace and Inser
tion. Regular Price 70c. to 3.76.

Sale Price gSe. to 2.50.

INFANTS’
WHITE MUSLIN ROBES

With long slips. 
Regular 2.95. —

' SaleZJS

A very enjoyable Smoker wee held 
in the Town Hall on Friday, Feb. 16th. 
In the absence of the Worthy Ex. 
Ruler, John Turner, the chair was 
occupied by Bro. John St. George, 
Chairman of the Committee. After a 
splendid oration Bro. St. George op
ened the entertainment by asking 
Bro. P. Deckers to lead the singing of 
“A Wee Doch an Doris.”. Refresh
ments and cigars were then passed 
around. Numerous Items In the large 
programme were rendered In good 
style. The tables were beautifully set 
for seventy members and were tended 
by a staff of efficient waiters. The 
gathering was one of the most en
joyable of the season, and Lodge No. 
60 hopes to have several Smokers 
like It In the course of the year.

We were sorry the Deputy Grand 
Ex. Ruler, M. J. Nugent was absent 
as we were minus one of our live 
Elks.

Mr. James E. Berwick, a good old 
American Elk, was the guest of the 
evening and spoke fluently on the good 
he had noticed Elkdom had done In 
Grand Falls. Many poor had been as
sisted unknown tç any except those 
directly connected. Quite a few 
Brothers had received the helping 
hand and I might add tiiat Mr. Ber
wick had shown the true Elk spirit 
In many cases, though not belonging 
:o our Order.

Tie event was closed by singing ! 
Jed Save the King, and everyone went ' 
loroe feeling that Elkdom had come. 
:o stay In Newfoundland.

LADIES’
WHITE SILK CAMISOLES

It will delight you to inspect this 
line. Regular 70c. to 6.00.
Sale Price 53c. to 3.95

IADIES’ WHITE PIQUE & 
DRILL SKIRTS

Regular Prices 4.60, 6.80.
Sale Prices 2.95, 3.50

CHILDREN'S W 
& LONG CLOT

Made of good v 
and trimmed with 
broidery. All size

Original Prie
Sale Price

MUSLININFANTS'
FLETTE UNDERSKIRTS

Waist attached. 
Regular Price 1.70.

Sale Price Ufl.

4 LONG CLOTH NIGHT
DRESSES

' High, and ;low necks,. long and
short sleevës;1 trimmed narrow 
embroider àn<j lace.

Otigindi Price Ll^J.70.
Salé Price filSto 9. 1 fl

tig. material 
quality em-LADES' WHITE MUSLIN & 

VOILE BLOUSES
; ' Regular 1.96 to 7.70.

Sale Price 78c. to 1.95

INFANTS' SILK DRESSES
Very dainty. Regular 2.80.

Sale Price 1.95

MISSES' WHITE 
FLETTE UNDERSKIRTS mate i(Great in White Fob CHILDREN’ear

Regular 1.40 to 1.65. 

Sale Price 1.25 to L59.
LADIES'

9 inch WHITE BUCK LACED 
BOOTS.

Goodyear welted, Louis heel ; a 
real high grade Boot Reg. 12.00. 

Ear this Sale I.95

< LADIES’
WHITE DUCK PUMP BARGAIN 
‘Medium toes and Cuban heel; 

very suitable for party or wedding 
Shdes. .

V For this Sale 1.50

9 inch WHIT 
LACEE 

Louis heel, me 
a very graceful, 

Original" 
Sale Pi

Originaîlr4c^J34^,-3-30.

ph* ma.30tinted toes

WHITE SLIPPER BARGAIN
Sizes 8 to 3 x 

One to four Straps.

CHILD’S
WHITE BOOT BARGAIN

Laced and Buttoned Sizes 3 to & 
Regularupto ^.SO.
All One brio 1.26Soap wears

'dtiiiiMiiTiyf’gBai



GOING! 1 
The tickets for 

TILatE’S DAUGHTER."
Km can't get your favorite 
1 and by, don't say we 
n tell you.
iINo> march 5, e, 7 and *.

Used as Stitches.
Scotias Defeat Royals.

thoue
sorbed,

The Civic Authorities have done all thàt is possible 
consistent -with safe mohlcQial flnancing to keep the 
tax Tate down to the legmedt point. It is now the duty 
of taxpayers to realise that it can only be prevented 
from being gpromptly.

mar°2>5
allowed
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SNAP SHOTS.
By ZIP-

.dal-—Every way

and weaker.

the United Liberal-

60 mistake Mr. J. R. Bennett 
I y the next Prime Minister of,

mdland.

0(, Mr. Committee man of 
,'s West, to introduce to you 
pt, Fitzgibbon as the Coaker- 

, nominee for St. John’s West.

Jof couldn’t get a place with 
eeiett team.

» tui the Liberal-Labor trio are , 
oced and Fitz will have fits.

on]y candidates Messrs.1
, yd Coaker can dig up to 
t their cause are the left overs

f Opposition.

L pagine Joe oppoeing men like
r and Cashin, men whom he 

j „p to the skies when he was 
Ban of their Committee.

It pays you to shop on other side st

NEW GOODS OPEN!
Watch Our Space Watch Our

ENGLISH • AMERICAN CLOTHING
312-314 Water Street 1

REMEMBER-IT PAYS YOU TO SHOP ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE ST.

^Downey and Joe Fitzgibbon had 
t of friends one month ago, but 

[wished over night.

|d pulled all the wires to be 
1 to get berths with Bennett. 

bS doing.

vc have an election while the 
are at the icefields?

can do it sure thing.■Coaker

(Mail and Advocate are search- 
|hjh and low to get candidates for 

[John's East, Ferryland, Hr. Grace, 
etia Bay, Bay de Verde, Carbon- 

t de Grave, Hr. Main and the 
It Coast.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
AFTER THE CASH. *

BERLIN, March 3.
| Herr Stlngle, Minister of' Posts and 
Telegraphs, announced that henceforth 
an female employees, marrying, will 
receive a dowry of the amount of one 
month's salary, multiplied by the num
ber of years in the eervice. Spinster 
employees are being deluged with pro
posals.

MUS. STANLEY JAMMED.
HALIFAX. March 8.

I A wireless from the Government 
steamer Stanley reports ship stuck in 
the ice fifty miles E.S.E. of Looishurg, 
and unable to make progress. Report 
says sky overcast, and a strong north 
northeast wind. The Stanley is on the 
way to aid S.S. Pro Patria, now nearly 
two weeks in the ice off St. Pierre, and 
suffering from lack of water.

FRENCH ENACTMENT.
DUSSELDORF, March 2.

Ruhr Allies, to-day, completed full 
preparations to operate all railroads 
in Ruhi* and Rhineland, except those 
of Cologne area. Several hundred Ger
mans have requested work. General 
Dégoutté ordered the collection qt 
internal revenue tax on all tobacco 
and spirits sold in Ruhr and Rhine
land. Persons refusing to pay this tax 
are to be arrested and their places of 
business closed.

jzot advertise in the Telegram 
taploy Major Cotton the best

|i fid that not a few Govern- 
[cudidates have refused to face 
fctricts shows clearly the way 
Ut is running.

i boring starts from within it 
b the Government ship is on the

I Sir Richard and W. F. C. draw 
Itong cards when they prorogued

F certainly did.

l can’t judge a horse by its har
lot you can the Government by 
(llis)deeds.

1 innouncement that the dic- 
p intends starting a sugar re- 
i Is interesting seeing that the 
• dictator is now fleecing the 

1 wt of hundreds of thousands 
■tors because of the Govern- 

■ sngar scandal.

kind bounds.
stock is going up by

* d°de Bennett the smasher of

line
Coakerites are asking what 

wrong in the West End.

l^e Dr. for rocking thé boat.

Wednesday’s races 
■ Why?

were in-

| todge licked 
1 » frazzle.

the Government

- Political race the electorate 
( the judge and the Government 

W1 be similarly trounced.

Labrador Gold Lottery.

There will be a wild scramble of ! 
Americans, Canadians and Austral- ; 
ians this Spring to be among the first 
to reach the reputed Eldorado at Stag 
Harbor, Labrador. We have never ‘ 
been there, and cannot tell you 
whether placer gold will be found 
there in quantities which will not be 
disappointing or not Most of those 
who are going to Stag Harbor as 
soon as the ice will let them know no 
more about it than I do, but are going 
because of that adventurous spirit 
which has always provided volunteers 
for every forlorn hope since the world 
began. The Klondike at the time of 
the first rush was farther from civil
ization than this Labrador seem», but ' 
distance, mountains and cold were no 1 
bar. Many died on the way, and it ! 
is to be hoped that the Newfoundland ; 
Government will see to it that every : 
arrangement is made that facilities 
of that kind will be provided against : 
in view of the new rush. j

The New York Tribune recently 
published an Interview with Mr. Wm. 
H. Taylor of Newfoundland, who owns 
claims himself. He said that already 
more than 2,000 mining locations of 
320 acres each had been allotted by 
the Government of Newfoundland to 
prospectors. It Is evident that most 
of these prospectors have not been on 
the ground and have no Idea as to 
whether these locations have aurifer
ous gravels or not. Chgnce rather 
than experience will determine whp

NOW
BOOKING
ORDERS

for arrival this week:
Fancy Box Apples. 
Calif. Lemons, 300 count 
Grape Fruit, 80 count. 
Barrels Cranberries. 
Boxes Cranberries. 
Cases Eggs.
California Oranges,

250, 216, 176 count
In stock :

No. 1 Stark Apples.
No. 1 Ben Davis Apples

Soper & Moore
Pk-nte 480-902. v. o. a 1118.

Pithy Pars.
A common-sized hen’s egg weighs 

about 900 grains, and consists of: 
shell and skins, about 100 grains; 
white, 530 grains ; yolk 270 grains.

The most mixed population in the 
world is probably that of British 
Guiana. There is an admixture of 
French, Dutch, Spanish,
Coohe, and Indian blood.

Silver Cliff Mine.
CONCENTRATOR GREAT SUCCESS.

The flounder lays 7,000,000 eggs an
nually; several other fish from 1,000,- 
000 to 3,000,000; while the turbot Is 
credited with depositing from 11,000,- 
000 to 12,000,000 during each breed
ing season.

The most severe frost recorded in 
this country was in 1863-4, when oaks 
were split by the cold and the Ice 
on the Thames? was eleven Inches 

i thick.

There werejNpo. regular bandmasters
in tne British Army until 1867, the 
musicians before that date being pri
vate individuals, hired and paid by 
the officers of the regiment to teach 
the "band.”

the government Figure It out for 
yourself. The Government Is paid 
for each location at. a rate which 
works out at a small fraction over 
one cent for each quarter acre and 
the Company farms out the right to

are the lucky ones if there are to be prospect at 81,000 of 100,000 cents.
This is high finance with a vengeance. 
The Company no doubt will do many 
other things for the benefit of those 
who Join in on this proposition, but 
it stands to win however the disc fall, 
If It gets enough people to fall for 
this plan. And It says the Company 
has been formed especially to help 
the poor man.—Saturday Night, Tor
onto.

lucky ones.
Read the following exerpt from that 

Interview :
“Already the anticipated ho’ni hns 

led to speculation in claims,” said Mr. 
Taylor.—"Large companies have been 
formed either actually to work claims 
where gold is believed to be awaiting 
the prospector, or else sell claims at 
enormous profits to Individuals. One 
company has been organized in Mon
treal which expects to sell rights to 
work the hundreds of claims It has 
acquired. In quarter-acre lets, at ?t.- 
000 each—a profit of $1,289;000 on 
each claim, providing the rush cornea.

"One American Individual .possesses 
the rights to 800 claims, hoMtag them 
however, aa an Investment, rather 
than with the Intention of doing any 
actual prospecting himself.

"Whether or not gold may he found 
on any one location Is quite natural
ly largely dependent upon chanoe. A 
certificate, signed by the Minister of 
Agriculture and Mines of Newfound
land, granting the holder the right to 
work a stated claim for one year from 
last October is issued for 118, plus 
83.50, to cover the cost of a small 
map showing the location of the 820- 
acre claim. A person who wants a 
certain claim cannot get it; he must 
take what he can get and, much as in

y* Mtaor ants are need as 
•tâches in sewing up wounds.

Ikn?1,** °f ant u,ed t® remsrji- 
L ‘“longanff strong mandibles, 

edges of the wounds have 
y"*1* together the ant is held 

11 la » Pair of forceps. Its 
iii,kUa41l>le beln* brought to- 

K*ltton, it promptly bites \ 
Ifc,. * a**b on both sides. Its 
L cut off, the mandibles fe- 

** * surgical stitch. As many '

lucky number. He can hare no idea 
of the desirability, of the claim; it 
may prove utterly worthless or it may 
happen to yield him gigantic wealth.”

There is something rotten in the 
State of Denmark when any company 
can secure daims at ■ a nominal ex
pense from the Government in this 
way and then retail than at figure* 
98,000 times a» great ns whnt was paid

ix^:-:=:-:^xsxi 
“PILATE’S DAUGHTER” 

contains the same elements of

During the past week three direc
tors of Silver Cliff Mine at Argentla 
visited the property to view the 
workings of a concentrating plant 
recently Installed there. Messrs. C. 
Duley and John Fenelon, two of the 

British, i directors, who were present, express 
themselves well pleased with the 
progress made. Mr. Duley brought 
back with him a quantity of the con
centrates, which he has had analyz
ed' since by Mr. Davies. The results 
are highly satisfactory. Mr. Duley 
showed the Telegram a sample of the 
concentrates and also some very In
teresting photos of the plant. From 
these it could be seen that quite an 
extensive building programme has 
been carried out. There are sheds 
for receiving the ore as it came to 
the mine, a mill house and a num
ber of erections to house the work
men. Mr, Duley states that. Silver 
Cliff Mine is now ready for business. 
The Company will employ about 30 
men working three shifts of eight 
hours each. The new a l it has been 
driven in about 100 feet and the vein 
showing on the face of it is over 
two feet wide. Describing the opera
tions he says:—“All ore passes from 
mine to ore floor when it will be 
hand sorted and all highgrade will 
be sacked for shipment. The bal
ance will be put through the ball

Tie Cup Se:
FRIDAY EVENING AT 7.30*

Guards vs. St. Son’s
(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the 

Governor and Lady Ailardyce). 1

Reserved Seats on sale at Gray & Goodland’s.
GENERAL ADMISSION - - - 25c.

Libraries were first served out to 
the Roval Navy about 1700. The 
books were chiefly religious and were 
supplied partly by Government and 
partly by charitable societies and 
private contributors.

---------  | mill and concentrated. It has been
Finland has a larger percentage of found the Wilfley table makes a 

wooded area, in comparison with its clean separation, first comes the 
total surface, than any other Euro- rock, then the zinc, then the iron 
pean country. It leads with 51,2 per pyrites and finally the lead and sll- 
cent, while Great Britain has the ver, so it is possible to make ship- 
smallest or 3.6 per cent. \ ments of each element.” Great cred-

---------- j it is due Mr. W. A. McKay, the
Managing Director of the Company,

Ancient oak canoes discovered from 
time to time, yield strong testimony 
to this, for one thirty-three feet long 
was refloated some years ago on the 
Clyde, probably 2,000 years after it. 
was first made.

For general durability, however, 
oak must give place to teak, which 
when seasoned will neither warp, 
crack, nor shrink. It will, indeed, last 
longer than many kinds of stone, 
since neither weather nor water af
fects It injuriously. Fragments of 
teak, many thousands of years old, 
have been found In Indian rock 
temples. It Is probably the most dur
able material used In modern war
ships, where it Is Invaluable as back
ing to armour plates, and as deck 
sheathing. i

JOHN
At Little q 

there passed to 
John, son of Mr. 
Bouzan, at the * 
six years. Though

AN.
16th of Féby. 

eternal reward, 
and Mrs. James R. 
arly age of thlrty- 

th came not un-

A RADIO RECORD.
TROY, N.Y., March 2.

Words and music, broadcasted by 
radio, yesterday, from here were heard 
in New Zealand according to a cable
gram received from there to-day. 
establishing a new record from actual 
mileage the distance being nearly ten 
thousand miles.

WILL HAYE MAJORITY.
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 2.

A conviction is growing here that 
the Government at Angora will have a 
majority in its favor in the peace 
plans.

MESPOT AGAIN.
LONDON, March 2.

Mesopotamia was the subject of sev
eral hours debate in the House, last 
evening, when many speeches were 
made for and against evacuation. 
Ormesby Gore concluding with a state
ment that so long, as the Angora situ
ation was unsettled, the Premier de
plored the suggestion that the British 
evacuate Mesopotamia.

Dew is a great respecter of colours. 
To prove this, take pieces of glass or 
board and paint them red, yellow 
green and black. Expose them at 
night, and you will find that thv yel
low will be covered with moisture,

for his energy and business ability. 
All the capital of the Silver- Cliff 
Mining Co. has been put up by our 
own people. They are to be con- j 
grain!ated on the success of their j

the green will be damp, but that ihe venture, as well as the people of
red and the black will be left perfect- 

! ly dry.

heart-reaching 
famous

PASSION PLAY. 
CASINO, MARCH 5, 6, 7 and 8.

Whistling a Message.
The old native inhabitants of the 

Canary Islands, who lived in caves 
on the mountain sides, perfected a 
whistling language with which they 
could signal across the valleys. 
They hare been known to communi
cate with each other up to distances

Admiral Lord Nelson’s height is 
said to have been 6ft. 71n., although 
authorities differ on the point. No 
exact record has been preserved; but 
the present Admiral, which, If life- 
size, would make him 6 ft 9 In. The 
figure on the top of Nelson’s column 
measures 5ft lOin. from the sole of

Argentla who can confidently look 
forward to a great boom in their 
town.

Chinese Names for Dogs
! Had a Chinaman been present at 
the .Pekinese Dog Show at Olympia, he 
would probably have found material 
for a funny story in Chinese. When a 
"Peke” is born, its owner immediate
ly thinks out a Chinese name for it.

Mrs. Lilian Raymond'-Mallockj, 
whose book, "The Up-to-date Pekin
ese” gives the meaning of many of the 
Chinese names, explains that many its way to that better land, where suf-

expected, there will, nevertheless, be 
genuine regret among a wide circle 
of friends and acquaintances at the 
passing of one, who by his kindly 
qualities, had endeared himself to one 
and all, with whom, he came in con
tact. The deceased gentleman had 
been suffering for a year from one of 
the most deadly forms of Kidney 
trouble. Several years ago he under
went an operation at the General 
Hospital, when it was found neces
sary to remove one of the Kidneys. 
Returning home a year later his con
dition showed but a slight improve
ment and it was only too apparent 
that he was waging a vigorous but 
losing tussle against the inevitable. 
The end came peacefully on Friday 
night last, when, surrounded by his 
immediate relatives and fortified by 
the last rites of thé Roman CatBolic 
Church, the courageous spirit depart
ed from the tortured; body and winged

The Most Durable Wood.
The most durable wood of which we 

have evidence is that of which the 
wooden tombs discovered in Egypt 
were built, and which Professor Pe- 

the shoe to the top of the cocked hat. i *r*e estimates to date from B.C. 4777.
They were most probably constructed

people are not aware of the curious 
names they give their dogs. “Pao- 
Pey,” for instance, means "Darling”; 
"Poo-to” God; "Kwai-wha," Little 
Lady; “Gal-Gal,” Clever One; “Hoty," 
Ancient Emperor; “Hun Tan,” Sun
rise; "Ying" Moon-face; and "Choo- 
tse,” Philosopher.

fertng is not.
Ing the most 
his friends prefe 
never heard to

r at times suffer- 
pain Jack—as 

to call him—was 
nur or complain

The most costly bit of preaching in 
the world Is delivered en Whit Sun
day in Blberfleld, a town on the River 
Wnppa. The preacher received, for 
a sermon lasting about half hour , a 
sum of £980. The origin of this 
custom dates back to the year 1690,

of three miles by this means. No when a wealthy French baron named
. instrument was used, and only two FgTart died and bequeathed? a legacy

lottery, pray that he has drawn a or three notes were employed, but I to the Protestant

from timber yielded by a species of 
palm.

Oak wood, when once it has passed 
a certain age, becomes practically 
everlasting. Evidence of this, is found 
in the roofs of Westminster Hall, and 
of the cathedral at Kirkwall, which 
have lasted almost a thousand years.

but had evpr the kindly smile 
cherry greeting for one and all. 
leaves to mourn 
husband and 
children, besides 
eral sisters and 
may strengthen

SENEF NOT REPORTED.—S. S.
Senet with a cargo of supplies for 
settlements in Placentia Bay left ow and children, 
Trepassey yesterday morning, but no of sorrow, is tl 
other report had been received up to their friends, 
noon hour. I

and 
He

loss of a devoted 
a wife and four 
er, mother, sev
ers. That God

INFLUENZA’S TOLL.
TORONTO, March 2.

Health Department Statistics place 
death figures, due to ravages of in
fluenza and pneumonia, during the past 
month, at a total of a thousand and 
ninety one.

HJLS. RALEIGH WAS HIS FLAG
SHIP.

NEW YORK, March 2.
Admiral C. W. Pakenham, retired 

Commander-In-Chief of British naval 
forces in North America and West In
dies, arrived on the Regina from Ber
muda yesterday, with some of his 
staff, en route to England for orders.

MINE EXPLODED NEAR CHURCH.
' DUBLIN, March 2.

There was a mine explosion outside 
the Roman Catholic Cathedral, last 
pight, during a mission service, and 
hundreds of women fainted buj there 
were no fatalities or serious damage.

FOOD SUPPLIES FOR HUHR.
BERLIN, March 2.

Eight hundred carloads of food
stuffs, including butter, eggs, bacon, 
and flour have been sent into Ruhr by 
co-operating farmers.

China’s Kingdom
of Mighty Dead.

A Visiting card fad is to have a plan • 
printed on the back, showing the re- ' 
sidence and the adjacent streets.

Little Bay,

by variations of these a sort of dot 
aad dash code was arrived at.

The "King’s Guard” consists cf 
three officers, four non-commissioned 
officers, and about forty-five men, 
wit}» the feglmental colour. The 
guard -presents arms to His Majesty 
only, and shopllers arms to anyone of 
Inferior rank.

1 Uteen to twenty ants majr
!e™ ,or a single wound. 

„ *‘,°Yed to remain is for, 
», ***7». and are said to j
.i* withdraw* than the

of wire.

church in that 
town on the understanding that every 
year a clergyman selected from 
among those holding the poorest liv
ings in the diocese should preach a 
short sermon extolling the good deeds 
of the deceaser baron.

SCORE 4—L 
Last night at St Son’s Rink the 

Bank of Noro Scotia defeated the 
Royal Bank West End Branch, in the 
regular Banker** League fixture by a 
score of 4 goals t* 1. The game prov
ed very exciting. the best of the play 
was witnessed in thevflnal period when 
Barrett and'Frost for the victors made 
several good dashes while Rawlins in 

for the Royal’s pu\ up a very 
exhibition. Mr. Gerald Pad- 

don refereed the game. \

V-i' V-Tg
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The Pictorial Review 
Magazine

THE GREATEST AND CHEAPEST.

2,350,000 dOPIES OF THE FEBRUARY ISSUE 
PRINTED.

The largest number of Magazines of one issue ever 
printed by any weekly or monthly publisher.
Single Copies 20c. Yearly Subscriptions $1.80

Outports $2.20.

From
Special to Eve:

Wind N.B. 
Rosalia 
nothing heard 
Ther. 32.

In a gorgeous temple at Chu’u-fu 
sits the royally-robed figure of Con
fucius; about him stand statues of 
his chief disciples; extending Into 
the distance Is a cemetery, 13 miles 
in circumference, in which are bur- 

sustaln the wîd- J je(j tens of thousands of the descend
ible, their hour anta of this one man, Confucius. For 

2,000 years this cemetery has been 
growing, and it is to-day perhaps the 
most wonderful graveyard in the 
world. Confucianism represents the 
ideals of the ancestor-worshipping 
feudal aristocracy. Some 40 miles 
north of the tomb of Confucius is 
T’ai Shan, the holy mountains so 
closely connected with Taoism, the 
creed of the common people. Shang- 
tung is, Indeed, the Holy Land of

felt prayer of 
at In Pace. 
3PONDENT. 
1923.

Race.
elegram 

I RACE, to-day. 
avy snow. S.S. 
6.30 yesterday;

Bar 28.90; China, Impregnated with significance 
’for the swarming millions of the Ce- 

. lestial Empire.
!

vt

How Bogus Antique
Ivories are Made.

Many returning tourists delight lh 
! having acquired antique ivories,
1 packed In leather-covered boxes, of
ten bearing the crest of some noble 

; French family. They are, however, 
the victims of a new school of “bone 
sculptors” which Is making Paris its 
centre. The “artists” are specializ
ing In Imitations of carvings exe
cuted between the ninth and sixteenth 

It has been found that by 
I simply boiling in Infusions of tobacco 

and an alcoholic infusion of 
seeds, or washing to hydrogen.

Ide, followed by an oven treat- 
. it is possible to give the finest

V- jj
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LIMITED, PROPRIETORS.

St. John's, Newfoundland, Friday, March 2, 1923.

WHBH ML BHHHBTT WAS CALLED 
UPON TO PKBTOKH A PUBLIC 

Dtmr HE ASSEHTBIk

The Dally Mail of late Is pleased to 
publish certain statements relative 
to Mr. John Bl Bennett and Ms actions 
at the time he (Mr. Bennett) resign
ed from the Coalition Government 
and the leaderships of Sir Wm. Lloyd 
and W. F. Coaker. The Mall and. Ad
vocate In no uncertain way wish to

MUST BE MAINTAINED.
The declaration made by the Telegram yeeteiday that bo far _____............................. ................. ....

as its policy was outlined, the coming election battle would be conTey the impression that Mr. Ben- 
fought on clean and clear cut issues, was received with general ap- nett SOught his return when as a mat- 
proval by all the voters of the districts of St. John’s East and ter of fact it remained almost a week 
West. It is only by the adoption of such a policy, and a straight Mr “d
from the shoulder declaration, such as has been already made, that ,owla“ [tt#r trom hll * Biceiiency 
a clean, manly, honest campaign may be fought, and one that will Qovernor Harris: 
appeal to friend and opponent alike. The ancient tactics and con
tributions of line writers, exemplified in past political battles do 
not make any impression on the voters to-day. The modern elec
torate demand facts and will have them. Figures are dangerous j 
things to handle unless quoted correctly, for while figures them ____
nelves may not lie, yet by specious manipulation they may be made know, was to be acting Minister of 
to tell a different story. Other facts 'of political occurrences, too, Militia, and they tell me that there is 
may be so treated that they will appear to be altogether different » chance of your coming back

The people are determined 
change of Government

on a

Meet five- eititen* on Water Street 
and get their opinion and four will 
say the Government will be defeated. 
Try It

"Government House,
St. John**, Nfld., 

7th Jaa., 1911.
Dear Mr. Bennett

I have had a visit from the Prime 
Minister and Mr. Crosble, who, as you

Sir Richard Squires said In his fam
ous Manifesto "Newfoundland is 
groaning to-day (1919) under the 
heavy budren of taxation.” To-day she 
Is so far gone that she is not able even 
to groan.

There never in the history of the 
county was such an ogy of corruption 
as has gone' on under the Squlres- 
Coaker Government. Incapacity and 
squandering has brought us all to the 
verge of ruin. The little wMte ballots 
can end It when the booths are open- < 
ad.

The Fishery will be commencing in 
three months time. It can’t be carried 
on under present taxation. Elect the 
Opposition and the whole Iniquitous

a ouauuo ui yuui Luuimg uavn no — ,

Minister of Militia . I need hardly j «^‘em of taxation *111 he changed sofrom the original. But if they are given in their order of sequence ^ many word8 ln aaylng that lt 
and accurately told, being supported by testimony that is incon- j not only wonld glTe me great per„ 
trovertible, the story thereof will not lose anything in the telling. sonai satisfaction, hut it would be in 
And this is just what the people demand. The gaseous literary pab- my opinion an act of high public duty 
plum served out in the past is not of the quality to either capture « to* are willing to resume office at 
or convince the intelligent voter. His viewpoint is different from ^j^^o^Vd^havT^ma- 
what it was years ago, and times having changed in many ways tion whlch no one tiBe h6re hM ac_ 
along more improved lines, he is not content with the same things qU|re(i. The cause both of the New- 
that may have satisfied him in the past. And it is as well to re- foundiand Regiment and through 
member that from the very beginning. Witness the great for- them of the Empire at large will be 
ward movement of the United Fishermen of the North, a move- j by «Çtion. 
ment but yet in its infancy, but with a power behind it that will be ! ready t0 regign the fanctlone t0 yeu 
made felt at the polls when the day on which the ballots are to be lt you wm take this step. Therefore 
marked arrives. The men who headed this movement placed their on broad public grounds I hope you 
demands before the Government squarely, clearly, .honestly and will be able to take advantage of the 
intelligently. They did not ask the impossible, but what happen- Prlme Mlnl8ter'* offer and resume 
ed ? Ever since their organization had its inception, these men 
have been berated, vilified, bedevilled and abused by the press sup
porting the present administration. Instead of treating them as

your old office.
I trust that this letter will assure 

you that so far as I am concerned I 
am only too glad to do my part in the

men with a perfect right to express their opinion on the affairs of matter, 
the country at large, that press has done nothing but make a dead | Youre very faithfully,
set on the characters, and has even in its rage, entered into the ! y HARRI9‘
home lives, of these men. Flouted by the Government and treat- j Note whllet' Mr^Bennett after due 
ed with the greatest of indignity, is it not to be expected that these consideration agreed to the wishes of 
men will retaliate in strong manner. That their indignation and the Governor and Government he was 
disgust have reached the zenith of thought has been well proven

that the fisherman can get a living out 
of his work.

The people are relying on His Ex
cellency the Governor to prevent the 
election taking place at snob an early 
date that thousands will be disfran
chised. It is impossible to have a vote 
taken In St. Barbe before the 10th or 
15th of May. We have confidence that 
His Excellency will do what Is right 
in this matter.

Charlie Hunt Is the "white man’s 
hope.” The West End has already gone 
wild over him at the few small meet
ings at which he has appeared. How 
will it be when he gets a chance to 
address s big public meeting? We pre
dict such a ware of enthusiasm as will 
paralyse the government party ln the 
West end.

by the manly attitude they have adopted. The fact of their hav- i ecutlve 8eat ln the same admlnl3tr*'
ing placed themselves and the weight of their organization at the 
disposal of Mr. John R Bennett, the leader of the party opposed 
to the Government, proves once again the truth of that familiar 
adage, “Curses like chickens come home to roost.” And it will not 
be many days ere the press which Attacked the United Fishermen 
and their movement in such scandalous and Uncalled for language, 
will be forced to realize this most bitterly.

Determined On
Clean Government

United Fishermen’s Delegates Pledge 
Support to Leader of Opposition.

The knight, sam peur sang reproche 
Sir Michael Caehtn Is ln his element 
to-day fighting corruption, hypocrisy 
and graft, win or lose. Reviewing his 
SO years career and hts open tearless 

____ _ _____ ________________ u<= _____ clean record and the unselfish way ln
firm ln his refusals to accept an Ex- w^*c^ *ie Bla safe constitu

ency to take the hard end of the fight. 
We shall have to mark him down byetlon. Mr. Bennett realised hie duty as 

a public, patriotic cltlsen and answer
ed the call ln the same spirit that 
prompted our war heroes who "Did 
Better Than the Best.”

and bye as the greatest public man 
Newfoundland ever produced.

YOU COULD NOT AFFORD 
to remain away from at least 
one production of

"PILATE’S DAUGHTER” 
even If the tickets were more 
expensive. As it is the prices 
are reasonable, 81, 76c. and 60c.

The following letter, received by 
the Leader of the Opposition, Mg. 
John R. Bennett, shows that the Unit
ed Fishermen have decided to give 
their undivided support to the party 
which he will lead to the polls ln the 
forthcoming general election : —

SL John’s, Feb. 27, 1923. 
Hr. John B. Bennett,

Leader of the Opposition Party,
St. John’s.

Dear Mr. Bennett:
We, the United Fishermen and Lab

ourers of Newfoundland, held a meet
ing this morning, after the discus
sion at last night’s meeting which 
we had with you and other members 
of your party, and we have decided to 
give you our unqualified support and { 
to help In every possible way to bring 
Newfoundland bach to her normal 
position and make lt a country that 
we can live ln and make homes for 
our children.

After our lour of the districts, we 
found ourselves without a Govern
ment, and now we, the United Fisher
men and laborers, whose approaches 
to the Government for a consideration

of the disabilities under which the 
country labours, were flouted In a 
most shameless way, and who finally 
finding ourselves with bo Government 
In the land to whom we ran address 
onr wrongs to, are determined that a 
clean Government shall succeed the 
men who treated ns with such dis- 
4* In.

For this reason we offer onr sup
port to the party led by the HON. J. 
R. BENNETT.

We beg-to suggest that in the selec
tion of a name for the new party, one 
be selected that will acknowledge 
the association of onr movement 
with y onr party.

Signed on behalf of the United 
Fishermen’s movement

JESSE WINSOR, Chairman.
J. S. HILL, Secretary.
W. D. SAINSBUBY.
A STANFORD.
WALTER CARTER.
STEWART WINSOR.
JOHN WHITE.
JOSHUA WINSOR. /
MARK BRAGG.
SAMUEL ROBERTS.
PETER ROBERTS.

Weather Report.
iceCatalina—Wind B.E., stormy; 

on land, no water to be seen.
Rons vista—N. E. wind, thick snow; 

Bay full of Ice.
Fore—Fresh N. B. wind, foggy.

The general opinion now freely ex
pressed by tour ont of five Is that the 
Government won't get a man south of 
Trinity Bay. Many who have know
ledge of the North say too'that Notre 
Dame Bay can be won easily with 
three good men.

The cry that the North wants now, 
Is not "down with the merchants," but 
rather "up With the merchants." Conk
er’s reform programmes have made 
them sick and sore and they say that 
all real merchant* like Mr. W. Monroe 
and J. Long are better than a dosen 
Conkers.

What appeared to be J. R. Bennet’e 
faults It is now realised were really 
virtues and qualities that best fit him 
to he the leader of a Government. No 
truculent, no flattery, no cajoling, no

Greenspond—Wind N. E„ blowing ' hypocrisy, no playing on insincere
strong breeze; Ice running in Bay.

Nipper’s Hr.—Strong N. E. wind, 
dull.

TwUlIngate—Wind east, dnll wea
ther; Bay fall of ice.

Wesleyvllle—Wind N. E., strong 
breeze ; slob ice as far as ’can be 
seen.

Port anx Basques —-47lnd 
cloudy; no Ice in eight.

game to get a man’s vote, A sincere, 
honest, decent, honorable man, who If 
he can’t win by straight honest tac
tics, doesn’t want to win at all.

N. E.

Here and There.

Sagona’s Report.
SHIP’S POSITION GIVEN.

The Reid Nfld. Co. received a mes
sage from Capt Tavemor of S. S. 
Sagona, at 8 o’clock this morning, 
stating that the ship was then 110 
miles east by south of Sable Island, 
making fair progress. It appears 
from the message that Capt Tavemor 
1» making an attempt to get clear of 
the field ice by going down on the 
outside and putting the ship to sea. 
Further word of the Sagona’s attempt 
will be awaited with Interest

Train Notes»

A sealers’ tram arrived at 11 am. 
The local from Carbonear arrived 

at 1.30 p.m.
Yesterday’s west bound express ar

rived at Norris’ Arm six hours late, 
loeal express from MUlertow*

Coastal Boats.
REIDS’.

Argyle at Burin.
Glencoe at Argentin.
Kyle at Trepassey.
Sagona 110 miles south by east of 

Sable Island.
GOVERNMENT.

Portia at St Lawrence.
Senef not reported.

Shipping Notes.
Schr. Catherine M. Moulton, 82 days 

ont from Hr. Buffett has arrived at 
Macleo, all welt

9. S. Canadian Sapper is scheduled 
to leave Halifax for this port oa Mar. 
7th.

8. B. Rosalind leaves Halifax to
morrow for New York. "

8. 8. fiable I. Is on the passage to 
Port anx Basques, where she will 
load herring for Halifax.

SEALERS ARRIVEr—A train with 
300 sealers arrived from Oambo at 11 
o’clock this morning.

The Editor has asked to have the 
scandals of the Government shown up 
and told to the people. We give it up 
It Is an Impossible task because there 
are so many we don’t know where to 
begin. It can be Solemnly asserted 
that there is not one solitary act done 
beneficial to the country since they 
took charge. Oh, yes, Mr. Brownrigg 
took the duty off sausages.

KYLE AT TBEPASdET. — as. 
Kyle harbored last night at Trépas
ser and no advice of her leaving that 
port had been received up to 1 p.mr

STORMY WEATHER*—The severe 
easterly gale and snowstorm which 
was experienced ln the city this morn
ing extends across country as far as 
Bishop’s Falls.

Big Game To-Night.
TEAMS BATTLE FOB TIE-CUP 

HONORS.

The much talked of hockey match 
to decide the Tie-Cup championship, 
will be played tonight between the 
Gnards aad fit Ron’s. Both teams 
are In excellent shape and a fast 
game is anticipated. The St Bon’s 
sextette are determined to hold the 
much coveted trophy which they 
wrested from the Terra Novas last 
season, and Should they put up as 
good an exhibition aa they 4M against 
the Fetldiaas on their last appearance 
the Ouarde will have to extend them
selves to the limit to defeat them. All 
the lsservsd season tickets have been

Brilliant Week-tnd Sh
I THURSDAY^

............ ?..... —

- '**

«

A brilliant drama from the Saturday Evening Post ! 
can’t keep a good man down when a real man st

Monday: “From the Ground Up,” with Tom Moor
cal* Saw Solos.

Exiled Newfoundlanders
LETTER FROM FORD CITY.

The following portions -of a letter 
received last mail by a parent, from 
his son, who is now ln Ford CHy, Pa., 
has been given us for publication, 
with a view to showing conditions 
which are to be met ' with outside of 
here. The writer, after telling of his 
safe arrival and that of his compan
ions says, "whilst at New York we 
tried to secure work, but could not 
succeed, excent In the laboring class. 
Yet we may have secured jobs at 
wireless If we had American papers 
taken out, but we did not feel like 
renouncing the King yet awhile.” Re
ferring to Ford City, the writer says: 
"There Is absolutely no work there, 
except laboring, and the class of fel
lows that’ are here are anything but 
laborers. Amongst them are bank 
clerks, office hands, operators and 
boys who had just left school. Each 
and every one of them are laboring 
like dogs. Myself and chum are 
working with a construction gang, 
with hours from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
with half an hour for lunch. We get 
36 cents per hour, and pay $46.00 per 
month for board. You may see things 
are not a lot better than in St John’s, 
except that there is plenty of ordinary 
work, and a fellow need not starve 
if he doesn’t mind hard work. There 
are about sixty Newfoundlanders here 
There is not a laborer amongst them, 
yet they are sticking it out bravely 
In the hop# of one day returning to 
their native home,”.

The sentiments expressed ln the 
above letter need no further comment 
than to state that Newfoundland is 
indeed unfortunate when such a class 
of citizens are compelled to leave her 
shores, The number of mechanics 
and fishermen who have left the home 
land within the past two years is ap
palling. However, the Indications are 
that a sane government will assume 
control of the Country’s affairs in a 
very short time and when conditions 
get back to normal our exiles will re
turn.

Schooner Frank H.
Adams Abandoned.

CREW LANDED AT WALES—VES
SEL LATER PICKED UP.

TlilNG SAILS TO-MORROW*—The 
erew of 8. 8. Viking practically fin
ished signing articles this morning.
The ship will leave here to-morrow 
at 9 a m. to prosecute the seal fishery 
In the Gulf.

The Government iaay spring
» surprise on you in the w*y of i bought up, end it looks as though a 
an early election, but it yon at- j crowded arena will view the clash, 
tend the C.C.C. Annual “At 
Home” on Easter Monday night, 
à great many surprises are in 
store for you. Don't fall to be 
there. See preliminary notice 
elsewhere in this

B, Halley

cenabMi
CROSS ft CO, The Duckworth 

Street ColisèoitL—For «8 Undo 
of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Un
derclothing, Gloves, Hosiery and \'Dt: ** 
Readymade Suits. See our wen-|A. GeUtiu, 
derful $3.09 Men’s Tweed Pants,) 

a, Women’» and CUMreft's 
Rubbers. For the convenience of J 0Q. Caul

The line-ups will he ear follows 
ST. SON’S GUARDS

Goal
R. Volsèy

Defence
0. C. Robertson 

J. Paterson
Centre

(Houston
.Wings

R. Herder 
G. Hunter 
B. Whelan

'«""pi1
■rifl

A message was received by Messrs. 
Monroe Export Co., yesterday, stating 
that the crew of the schooner Frank 
H. Adams, had abandoned their ves
sel 16 miles off Cape Vlllano, some 
miles north of Cape Flnisterre, Spain, 
on the 24th of February last, while 
proceeding to Oporto, and were taken 
off by a passing steamer and landed 
at Milford Haven, Wales. A later 
message to Messrs. Tessier & Co., was 
received from Messrs. Harrington & 
White of London, to the effect that 
the schooner had been picked up and 
taken Into Vigo on the coast of Spain, 
badly damaged. No particulars as 
to why the crew abandoned the ship 
have been received. The Frank .H. 
Adams was owned by Messrs. Haynes, 
of Catalina, and loaded 3,040 qtls. 
codfish for the Monroe Export Co., 
at this port and sailed for Oporto on 
February 1st. It is presumed that 
the cargo is undamaged.

Still Waiting for Worl
PROMISES BUT NO PEBFOBHANC

■ ' A certain interested person ln 
District is trying to break the 
of a communicated article from 
West Coast published ln the Evi 
Telegram of January 30th under 
heading of “Discrimination !
Lake not Eldorado of West Coast.1 
Now if this gentleman can bring 
ward any Information or facts 
show that the needy men of this 
trlot—and God knows they are 
plenty—have been given an: 
like a fair show in the matter of 
ployment at Deer Lake, up to 
as compared with the same cl 
from the eastern districts, it will 
to be handed to said gentlemen ap 
best “shower” Ip tb,e Dominion, 
the communicated article ln qui 
it was stated that not more than 
per cent of the four or five hi 
men employed at Deer Lake are fi 
the West Coast. Why, that Is a Mbp; 
estimate Indeed, and lt Is confident 
stated that not more than three 
cent, of the men working at the 
and vicinity are from this coast, 
there are hundrede of men ln 
George’s alone who having been 
vlted to send ln their names as 
pllcants for work at Deer Lake 
early as November last, are el 
awaltjng results from their appllc 
tlon, but "there ie nothing doing” ai 
some of these, hoping that of t! 
many called they would be of the ft 
chosen, failed to avail themselves 
the opportunity of the temporary local 
work that could have been had, 
now left lamenting, and are bitter! 
cursing those who deceived them 
holding out illusory promises to 
men of the West, while those of 
East are reaping whatever harvest 
there may be to gather. Last winter's 
experience of pulp wood cutting with 
Its contracts In,.all their phases and 
aspects was bad enough, and when 
added to the treatment meted out this 
winter to the same people ln the mat
ter of employment on which the West 
Coast banked so much, it Is not diffi
cult to form some Idea of the feelings 
of the people concerned.—COM.
St. George’s District, 4^

Feb. 17th, 1923.------ x ie
PERHAPS

you didn’t know that 
“PILATE’S DAUGHTER” 

is under the direction of Mrs. J. j 
Baxter. In other words lt is 
bound to be a success.
CASINO, MARCH 6, 6, 7 and 8.

McMurdo’s Store Nc

. .Dr. Coue says “Every day in 
every way I am getting better 
and better. The general pub
lic says “Every- year in every 
way, the C.C.C. Annual “At 
Home” is becoming more and 
more popular. Be sure and be 
there Easter Monday night. See* 
preliminary notice elsewhere in 
this issue.—marl,11

FRIDAY, March 
We have our customary 

Sale |on to-day and to-morrow 
have some new varieties for our 
tbmer’s delectation. Among the 
ones we remark Butterscotch 
Peanut Fluffs, Golden Rods, 
Vienna Cuts, li£iddition to the 
Trappe, Slice, J^udge Caramels, 
the Chocolate Candles. Toffies, 
Kisses. All these are selllng-at sp 
prices; come ln and look Over 
Candy Counter; you are sure to 
what you need.

JUNKS
AND

Kindling Wood
Birch junks, finest quality 

for sale cheap; "also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

TEMPE RATURE,—The ther 
er at the Valley Nurseries regtst 
18 degrees of frost last night 
morning's reading at nine 
showed 7 degrees.

MARRIED.
On Feb. 12th, at Holy 

Church, Sydney, C.B., by Rev. 
Kleley, Annie M.' Nash, of 
William P. Delaney, of Bay I 
Nfld.

dud.

n * bflu

' This morning, Rut# Mille 
ling child of Richard and 
Penney, aged six months.

Suddenly on March 1st, 192 
get, beloved wife of Thos. Sea. 
86 years, leaving a husband, 
dren and 4 brothers to mour. 
sad loss. Funeral on Saturday 
P-m. from her late residence, ’ 
ford Bridge Road. Friends as 
quaintances are requested to 
without further notice.

THE NICKEL TO-DAY.
SATURDAY

OflEN,”
r “Sitting Qn The World,” by Sophie Kerr. You 

t side. Don’t misa “FICKLE WOMEN.” ■

initial appearance of Victor Ewart Legge, in : 
ful local talent

- > >: >: >; >: ;♦ :>; >: >. if >

RUBBER FOBTWEM
AT

KNOWLING’S
SHOE STORES

Fi'bm the Best Makers, in all the leading Styles, 
Shapes and Heels.

WOMEN’S RUBBERS.
Low and Storm........................... 80c. to 1.25
Brown—Low cut................... J^O to 1.70
White. Regular 1.50. Special to clear . 55c. 

MEN’S RUBBERS.
#

Storm—Extra Special Value.....................1.20
Other Prices from...................... 1,35 to 2.00

BOYS’ RUBBERS.
Sizes 9 to 13..................... 1.00, 1.10 & 1.40
Sizes 1 to 5 ..................... 1.20, 1.30 & 1.65 |

GIRLS’ RUBBERS.
Sizes 5 to 10............................................85c. I
Sizes 11 to 2............................... 80c. & 1.001

Brown and White.
Sizes 5 to 10............................................1,(]
Sizes 11 to 2............................................1.151
Men’s, Womens, Boys’ and Girls’ Rubber Boots | 

and Gaiters at Lowest Prices.
MEN’S RED BALL HIP BOOTS.

Sizes 8 to 11. Regular 10.50. Now ...... -5.50
Special Price for five case lots of assorted sizes j 

Mail orders receive prompt attention. For | 
postage add 11c. a pair for Rubber Shoes and, 
26c. a pair for Boots, extra.

G. Knowling, Ltd.
mar2,th,il ;

PRELIMINARY NOTICE!
C. C. C. ANNUAL AT HOME.

(By kind permission of Lt.-Colonel Commanding)

EASTER MONDAY NIGHT.
Full Brass Band of the Corps in attendance.

Prices: Ladies, $1.00; Gents, $1.50; Double, $2.00. 
Catering By the Ladies’ Auxiliary. mar2,fi

Connradh Na Baedhilge.
Keep St. Patrick’s Night Open for

GRAND CONCERT & COMEDY SKETCH
METHODIST COLLEGE HALL.

A real Feast of Genuine HUSH Song and Music. 
Something really worth while fdr St! Patrick’s Night- 

FULL PARTICULARS LATER.
mar2,3,6

' DiXHDBY—There was noth-, ENTERS SANITA1M"*’"' 
doing la police circles this morn- Lowe, son of Mrs. Mid»»1

I tsred the Sanitarium <* n 
_____ " 'l1 ireceive treatment. H«
FETING POSTPONED,—The meet- wish him speedy recover*

; of the C.LJ3. Athletic Association , __ -

.CiS'rZ BW. Sou
itwiilUkepl.ce gives good service Jo*”

____febW* jlJ
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Hand of Esau. M.CL.I,
lTenlng Telegram t>f Mon
,y, sept. 13, 1920.)

, Fish Regulations may be 
t ot Jacob, but any one read- 

caretullr will recognize the 
Esau. There are â tew con- 
made, but the embodiment ot 

clauses with their legal cop
ied phraseology, Is very re- 
Î the big six or maybe now tt 
jg three—and are quite dun- 
jn their (onto ensemble. We 
o analyze them later on and 

light on the innocent-

an to an equal status with man car 
only triumph by the abolition oi 

j chivalry." The speakers for the at- 
Amative were Messrs. A. E. Par
kins, S. J. Tucker and Ted Drovei 
and tor the negative, Messrs. T. Sop
er, E. F. Peters and J. Harrington. 
The debate drew a large attendance 
including s number ot the ladles who 
are prominently identified with the 
woman suffrage movement The af
firmative brought out their points In 
a very concise manner and contend
ed that woman cannot attain to the 
status of man unless she Is prepar
ed to shoulder the burdens of man 
and put up with the same treatment 
as Is meted out to him.

The negative contended that the 
reverse was the case. The common 
every day act of courtesy Is as 
much the right ot woman whether 
she attains an equal statue or not. 
Chivalry will never be abolished as 
long as there Is a decent man on 
earth. It was horn with us and will 
die with us. Chivalry to woman re
presents the sweetest thing that man 
is heir to. The gentler sex demand 
It and the stronger sex grants it as 
the inherent right ot those who, be
cause ot their weakness, are unable 
to defend themselves. The debate 
proved most interesting and a large 
number of speakers from the floor 
took part. The vote when counted 
stood à tie and was decided for the 
affirmative by the casting vote of the 
Chairman, Mr. William Drover. Mrs. 
Hector McNeil, on behalf ot the 
ladies present, addressed the Insti
tute and in choice language presented 
her views on the subject under de
bate. Next week’s debate is, RE
SOLVED:—"That the denominational 
system of education in Newfoundland 
is the present obstacle to the sound 
education of- the masses."

Comes to an end on Saturday
Flottes
ShlrthBut a couple of days remain for you to profit by its Wonderful Values.' Don’t think 

for a moment that, because it is the end, there will be nothing left for you. Summer 
stocks are piling in everywhere, and are offered at Sale Prices. X

PREPARE NOW FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.
Eiderdown. 5

27 inches wide, tor Dr«i 
and Jackets; colors of 8 
Blue and Brown. Reg. 1 
yard tor . «...................... X
Blouse Flannelette^

Dainty Japanese patten 
sorted colors.
27 inches wide. Reg. 45c. y 
36 Inches wide. Reg. 80c. y
White Shirtings. 1

36 Inches wide. 
Regular 29c. yard for ,'J§ 
Regular 30c. yard for ,Æ 
Regular 32c. yard for ..«fi 
Regular 33c. yard for ,. j
Horrockses Shirting

36 inches wide. 
Regular 47c. yard tor . J|j 
Regular 50c. yard for .. > 
Regular 65c. yard tor .. 1. 
Regular 76c. yard for ..1
Long Cloth.

38 Inches wide. 
Regular 36c. yard for ., ^ 
Regular 45c. yard for .. .

Gowns
Green.

Beautiful New Blouses ir 35c.

Toilet C
and SmallWomen’s 

Raglan Coats
We are now displaying a selection of interesting Blouses—smart, practical and new styles; models 

that are sure to meet with your approval; all offered at Sale Prices.

Wool Sweater Coats.
In assorted pretty colorings.

Regular $ 4.00 each for..............................
Regular $ 5.50 each for..............................
Regular 2 6.60 each for..............................
Regular $ 6.50 epch for...................... .
Regular $13.60 each for..............................
Regular $16.50 each tor..............................
Poplin Shirtwaists.

Light striped designs.
Regular $4.75 each for..................................
Regular $5.25 each for..................................
Regular $5.75 each for .. .. ........................
Georgette Blouses. -

In shades of Flesh and White. Regular 
44.26 dkch for....................... ..........................
Crepe de Chene Blouses.

. __ In the newest colorings.

.14.98 Regular $ 5.75 each for..............................
$6.58 Regular $10.26 each for........................ ..
S7.7S Regular $11.60 each tor................... ....

CLEVER’S. 8HAVINtf SOAP All 
Cream. Reg. 30c. tube for .. .. .. 

HAIR PENS—Assorted sizes ; *» pks. to
reliable quality. Special «P? 

CAMPHOR ICE—In boxes and tubes.
Reg. 20c. each for............ÆM*•

LEMON OIL SOAP—Regular 10c.* cake
tor................................... ... twlfr. ..

COLGATE’S TALCUM POWDER—
Reg. 16c. tin for............. •*!&£■ • •

VASELINE PETROLEUM JELLÏ —
Special, per tin...................'■'ÊPÈj ..

LUXOR TOOTH PASTE—Reg. 36c. <
tube for................................ AK. ■ 1

ALUMINUM TEA * COFFEE BALLS < 
—Reg. 18c. each for .. .. rStSn.. 

FOLDING SCISSORS — Warranted «
steel. Reg. 4dc. pair for............. <

SAFETY PINS—Extra large size. Spe
cial, per card..................... X'Mi.. ..

FINE TOOTH COMBS-Genulne horn •
Reg. 20c. each for.............iaffi .. ■

BABY’S COMB—Assorted colors. Reg. 
20c. each for......................

Flannelette Blouses.
In assorted colors and patterns.

Regular 85c. each for............................................. 68c.
Regular $1.80 each for........................................... $1.45
Regular $3.25 each for............................................$849

Tricoline Smocks.
Regular $2.86 each for...........................................$2.40
Regular $6.00 each for................................. . .$4.98
Regular $7.50 each for........................... $6.27

Children’s Middies.
Navy Flannel Middies, trimmed with White ;_to_fit 

girls of 8 to 14 years. Regular $6.00 each — - ——
for..................................................................

Jap Silk Shirtwaists.
In assorted pretty colors.

Regular $5.00 each for 
Regular $6.00 each for 
Regular $6.75 each for 
Regular $9.25 each for

In colors of Fawn, Brown and Green; with 
pockets and belt attached; turn off reveres 
and belted sleeves; sizes 48 to 64 length.

Regular $12.50 each for....................... #10.00
Regular $14.25 each for....................... $11.80
Regular $16.50 each for....................... $1340
Regular $19.00 each for .. ... „ . ..$16,20
Regular $21.00 each for....................... $16.80
Regular $23.00 each for .. .. .............. $18.10
Regular $26.00 each for....................... $22.00
Regular $28.00 each for....................... $23.40
Regular $30.00 each for.................. ..$21.00
Regular $35.60 each for.............. .$28.10
Regular $44.00 each for'l......................$35.20

$ 3.60
$ 4.45
$ 640

$14.00

Blbby’s Soap will give y 
such wonderful results yoi 
sure tell your friends about it, 

feb22,tf

Stationery Report of Child Welfare 
Association for February/THE ROYAL SCRIBBLER—100 pages: A

plain paper. Special, ezcli............. “C,
ALPINE LINEN STATIONERY—Reg. PA

60c. box for.................................... DU Ce
INVITATION STATIONERY — For 19 

children’s parties. Reg. 50c. box for t/DC, 
NOTE BOOKS—For groceiy and housekeep

ing accounts. Special .... O tor *7

House visits.................................... 605
Clinic attendances during month .. 77 
New admissions to the Clinic .. .. 16
Re-attendances................................61
Children seen in Clinic, (from 1

to 8 years).................................... 30
Attendances at Ante-natal Clinic.. 6
Attendances at Sewing Classes .. 10 
No. of children receiving free milk 5 
No. of recommendations for Sam

aritan Committees.......................14
No. of children who received free

Cod Liver Oil..................................18
The attendance at the Clinic _is 

somewhat lower this month, owing to 
the colder weather; but the work is 
very interesting at the Clinics when 
baby diets are Regulated and the 
children weighed, and consultations 
are held. Dr. Fallon gives his time 
every Thursday at the Clinic, and Dr. 
Wilson has kindly consented to take 
the ante-natal Clinic thq first Friday 
in every month at 4 p.m.

Unfortunately there has teen much 
bronchitis amongst the badies this 
month; it is a pity more flannel cloth
ing is not used, but at present the 
price of flannel is prohibitive for the 
poor.

This month a voluntary visiting 
committee for the following up care 
ot the Clinic babies has been formed, 
with Miss Lightbourn as Secretary, 
and the following laides are assisting 

■Miss Joyce. Miss Kee-

Smart
Walking

Serge Skirts.
Accordéon pleated: good quality Serge In 

colors bT Navy and Nigger; sizes 34, 36 and 
38 length; 24, 25 and 26 waist.

Reg. $ 6.00 each for .. .. .-fl. ..$ 4.00
Reg. $17.00 each for........... ..$18.60
Reg. $20.00 each for......... . W.. ..$16.00
Reg. $21.00 each tor......... y ..$1640

Tweed Skirts.
Accordéon pleated; assorted handsome pat

terns; size) 34 and 36 length; 24 to 26 waist. 
Reg. $ 5.75 each for .. .. '.S5i§ .. ..$440
Reg. $ 7.50 each for .. .. .i.if .. ..$6.50
Reg. $10.00 each tor............J.. ..$84#

Plaid Skirts.
Accordéon pleated; in a variety of hand

some colorings.
Reg. $ 6.75 each for .. .. ,’jlfiL.v . . .$ 5.40
Reg. $ 9.50 each for .. .. ■J9»§Ljk. ..# 740
Reg. $13.00 each for .. .. . . .$10.40
Reg. $16.90 each for .. .. AH*. . .$1240

Silk Skirts.
In Black and Navy; high waist effect; neat 

belt and pockets.
Prices from.................. $440 each to $15.00

Footwear
Specials

Wash FabricsSCHOOL SLATES—The finest quai- 1 i
ity. Special, each............................ 1'

WRITING TABLETS—Small sizes; n < 
ruled paper. Special, each .... 

WAXED PAPER—Sizes 12 x 18 inch 
sheets in a roll. Special, per roll 11 New Arrivals

h the new rules. All the fishing 
pies were reviving their indus- 
liiter the war, and the full force 
■pétition might reasonably be 
pd. Money was scarce and fin
it tigl)t in all countries except 
k and it was a time when it be
ll il to give the most

Dainty Voiles.
In stripes and cross bar designs; assorte 

colorings including Pink, Rose, Reseda, H 
Maize; 36 inches wide. Regular 45c. yard 
for.......... ..........................................................
White Muslins.

28 inches wide; striped, cross bar and dot
ted designs, just arrived. Reg. 45c. yard for
White Pique.

27 inches wide; medium cord; extra epecial 
quality. Regular 40c. yard for .......................
White Cross Bar Muslin.

27 inches wide; extra special value. Reg. 
30c. yard for.....................................................

Damasks and Womens Boots.
26 pairs only, Black Qunmetal Boots ; sizes 3 to 7 ; j 

good fitting; medium toe; cuban heel. Ç4 QA ; 
$9.00 values. Selling for.............................
Women’s Tan Boots.

60 pairs only ; Mahogany Kid Boots for Women ; 
McElwaln’s popular make; sizes 3 to 7; ÇC AO j 
fitted with rubber heels. Reg. $6.75 pair tor *0U«VO ;
Women’s Spats.

Well shaped Felt Spats, in Grey. Brown and Black: j 
sizes 3 to 7; 10 button length. Reg. $2.00 'JC i
pair for............................................................ »1.IV j

iMSBaiieFnuiiiiHnuimnuiiuminiiniiBe'iiniflifliiiiinniiinnmimmiiniiimuiiiiiiiimiiminiiiiiimiiinnimimnumiimmiifiuHiin.'iiiii:!^

Tapestries
favorable

■ions possible to our customers 
Wally in regard to terms of pay- 
F We did the very opposite to 
l Norway is doing, and the result 
k Norway is getting our markets 
Wlx in Portugal and Brazil, and 
Wioubt use every effort to hold
• lor the future. The Govern- 
M° doubt, now realize these

but they have gone too far 
back, and their leader is too

* and too stubborn to admit 
IUler* is any mistake. ‘‘Bluff it

try to muddle through,” will 
l!i’ motto, with the hope that 
Htf will turn up to save the 
•Hot Judging from the latest 
•rnsued, some people have left 

, hole for failure, and , may 
®t on top however It goes, and

I log so it is quite in order now 
j t that they be given a mdno- 
[”1 the whole fish exporting 
rB ot the country. Certainly

II the tendency.

Curtain Damask.
60 inches wide; in beautiful shades of Crim

son and Green; handsome patterns. OP 
Reg. $1.00 yard for............................. ODCe

'Handsome Art Tapestries.
50 Inches wide; beautiful colorings and de

signs.
Reg. $2.50 yard tdf .. .. „..................$2.10
Reg. $3.36 yard for ................................$245

Gloves and Hosiery
mr, T

5pT 70’ . Undoubted Merit « 
v’ ’■ Sale Prices

New Spring Furnishings
at

Sale Prices in the work 
gan. Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. Harold Mit
chell, Mist B. McNeil.

This promises to work very well in
deed and will be a great help to the 
staff: keeping us In closer touch with 
the Clinic babies. It is understood that 
there Is to be no persona! giving of 
charity from the visitors. Any unusua^ 
Circumstances or considerations for 
help will be duly recorded on forms 
provided, and these matters may then 
be referred to the Clinic Committee, 
before being dealt with severally.

We beg to acknowledge the follow
ing parcels of clothing from:—Mrs. 
Brehm. Mrs. R. B. Job, Mrs. Milley. 
Mrs. L. Outerbrldge, Mrs. R. G. Reid. 
Mrs. Alex Winter.

Provielone for Clinic teas from: — 
Miss Mary Doyle, Mise S. Squires,"Miss
Rogerson.

All such commodities and clothing 
are gratefully received at the Clinic, 
268 Duckworth Street.

IÜB.
Unequalled values in ail needs for th 

for Personal wear; this store prides It 
standard of quality maintained in Q 
Hosiery; Quality is the only surety q 
service. Our entire stocks are available 
vailing Sale Prices.

ime or 
on the
I and 
luring 
ie pre-

StoeMnHad the Measles ! Gloves Ladies’ Heather Hose.
Plain Cashmere Hose in Hgather 

Grey and Green; size 9% only; sea 
spliced heels and toes; elastic tops. 1 
$1.00 pair for..................#.................|
Women’s Black Hose.

Plain and broad ribbed Cashmere Hi 
quality; size 9 and 9% only. Regular : 
pair for....................................... ■ • il
Misses’ Ribbed Hose.

2-1, 4-1 ribbed; seamless feet; dou 
guaranteed fast Black dye. Regular I

‘AT THE END OF THE 
ILL DURING PRO 

DICTION.
Women’s Black Kid Gloves.

60 pairs only; Dent’s own make; unllned Black 
Kid Gloves for people with small hands; sizes 
6îé to 616; values up to $2.60 pair. Clear-

Women’s Kid1 Gloves.
A splendid clearing line In shades of Brown, 

Fawn and Black; 2 dome fasteners; well finished 
in every way; just the Glove for Spring f 1 CQ
wear. Regular $1.86 pair for.............. dJl.tJO

Another line of Women’s Kid Gloves in shades 
ot Navy, Brown, Tan and Black; 2 domes, an 
lined; BoRori$cut thumb. Regular $2.60 M 1A 
pair for.......................... ........................ »*..AV
Men’s Gloves.

Suede and Tan Kid; Silk lined; all «lies; one 
dome fastener. Regular $8.$6 pair tor £2

Men’s Chamois Gloves.
Strongly .made unllned Gloves; one dome 

fastener; all else»; Regular $3.90 pair

,y. .1848

® Betty Compson’s first Para- 
'X’lng picture, “At the End

)est,e theatre to-day was well 
the beautiful young star 

y ed with old fashioned meas- 
I Deduction activity were 

iwme days, .until jshe was
Children’s Worsted Hose.

Black fn assorted ribs. 
Sise 2. Regular 65c. pair for .. ., 
Size 3. Regular 75c. pair for...........
MEN’S SOCKS.

In plain and ribbed Worsted an 
assorted weights and sizes.
Regular 65c. pair for .. .... .. ,,
Regular 60c. pair for...................... i
Regular 80c. pair~for........... ..
Regular $1.10 pair for.......................
Regular $1.65 pair for.......................

Men’s Shirts.
Fine Percale Shirts; light grounds with fancy 

colored stripes; wide tinen collar bands; coat
AÉHRiHMÜdMllHHIHtÉW' " 111*

tot and able to rtsStime work, 
tare. Happily, however, Misp 
showed no ill effect* from 

! tod her work as Cherry 0*- 
‘•bghter of a gambling house 
‘ Shanghai, China, was un
active. The story ot the plc- 

d °n a play by Ernst Klein, 
16 characters to a lonely 
1 Uland "at the end of the 
*“ the scenes are at times 

dramatic. Milton Bills is 
116 and in the supporting 
•re Mitchell Lewis, Caaaon 

’ 6pottiswoode Aitken. 
a**°UT end others. Fenrhyn 
*** director.

sizes 14 to 1614. Regular $1.36 1 P
each for.......................... /.........................
Men’s Pyjama Suits.

Made of extra heavy Flannelette; handsome 
patterns; colored stripe on White ground; Silk 
frogs and military collar on Coats. Reg. $9 OP 
$3.65 suit for.............................................

Bibby’s Soap It made from the 
best and sweetest materials. 

feb22,tf

Size 1314. Regular $1.$0 each for 
Size I4.v Regular $1.1$ each tor RINGBONE ?B8BES9Ü . .!

“I bought a horse with 
ringbone for YSO.OO. Used 
$1 worth of Minard's Lini-

“i -“îï
Wallpapers Knittin

We offer a special line of Oatmeal 
Papers in shades of Buff, Broun and 
Grey; these Papers are 80 inches wide 
and are eold elsewhere at $1.10 C P _ 
roll. Special Sale Price .. .. WVCc

, Hotel
Que.Ideal Wool for Sw« 

In all popular shades.

M

Stewart*!&*=• Stewarts
—oct4.6tno»

hiXvS

■ ‘

i* iun ut
'«• m e -i.

■1Si « SI i SIP iSS

■ T |

’   1" 111 .   —!

Porch and House | 

ia/7cc/7c
I/I

g Clad In a House Dress as charming as
8 these a woman knows she is well dress- 
1 ed for housework and morning tasks—
! There is a choice of becoming models 
| and all the little niceties of finish are as- 
g sured; practical, but with an indefinable
1 air of smartness in cut, the design of 8 
1 collar or trimming. These are not just | 
g ordinary House Dresses; they are nice '1 
i and proper to slip into on afternoons. In g 
1 beautiful Ginghams and Linens.
1 Regular $2.25 each...........
j SelUng for......................... $1.93 Ï
1 Regular $3.50 each .. . .
E SelUng for......................... $2.95 I
| Regular $4.66 each...........
g SelUng for.........................

$3.90 1
| Regular $6.20 each...........
» Selling for.........................

$4.35 I
| Regular $5.65 each...........
| Selling for......................... $4.80 j
| Regular $6.75 each...........

SelUng for.........................
:: $5.75 1

Regular $7.45 each...........
Selling for......................... :. $6.35
Regular $8.25 each .. .. .
Selling for......................... :: $6.99
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The campaign against the peddl.
and addicts of narcotic drugs still cared «Î seats, the Conservatives 21, 
continues, and every day the Record- and Labor i seat at the Provincial 
er's Court has several cases before it. elections held Monday, Feb. 5th. At 
Since the Royal Canadian Mounted the dissolution of Parliament Tasch-. 
Police began to work on such eases ereau had 74 followers, Arthur Sauve 
they have rounded up hundreds. The 6. The Island of Montreal dealt the 
most sensational case occurred'last ' Government a heavy blow when it re- 
wéek when a man describing himself turned JS members out of 16. Bight 
.. . h»rrt«ter from Toronto was ar- Liberals and two Labor men lost their 
fertedhy Corporal Churchman. The , $200 deposit (Jne Minister, the Hon.

Minister

Pastry Flour !
“STOCKS PATENT" FLOUR by the Barrel or Stone 

None better for Pastry making.

Ambrose Janes NO. 1 SALMON—1-lb. Cans, 25c. 
FRESH HERRING, in Shrimp Sauce—Large oval 

Can, 46c.
FRESH HERRING, in Anchovy Sauce—Large oval 

Can, 40c.
FRESH HERRING, in Tomato Sauce—Large oval 

Can, 30c.
FRESH HERRING (Plain)—Large oval Can, 30c. 

KIPPERED HERRING—Large oval Can, 35c. 
SMOKED BLOATERS—Large oval Can, 40c. 
CHICKEN HADDIE—1-lb. Cans, 25c.
BALTIMORE OYSTERS—1-lb. & 2-lb. Cans. 
SARDINES, in Oil from 12c. Can up.
Sardines in Tomato Sauce, from 15c. Can up. 
FRENCH SARDINES—Boneless.
LYLES GOLDEN SYRUP—l’s & 2’s.
NESTLE’S THICK CREAM—5'/2 oz. Cans, 30c. 
NESTLE’S THICK CREAM—11% oz. Cans, 53c. 
VALENCIA ORANGES—30c. Dozen.

without
! portfolio in the last Cabinet; was the 

only one of the Cabinet defeated. The 
two victors for the Government were 
Alderman W. J. Hushion, an Irish
man, and P. Bercovitch, K.C., a Jew. 
The Irishman may never occupy his 
place in Parliament for, according to 
his opponent, Denis Tansey, he is 
going to contest the election through 
the courts. He was defeated by 670 
votes, but claims that there were at 
least 1500 telegraphed votes cast in 
the division of St. Ann’s, commonly j 
called "Grifflntown.” It was not 
"Griffintown” proper that beat Tansey 
but St. Joseph’s Ward, the place that 
elected Alderman Hushion to the City 
Council. Looking over the names of 
the 62 Government supporters, I find 
only 4 English Canadians, the others 
being French Canadians. Some of the 
strongest men as speakers, organizers 
and workers for the Liberal Party 
went down to defeat at the hands of 
practically new and untried men. The 
defeat of the "Old Guard” who thought, 
they held the different Montreal j 
Divisions in the hollow of their 
hands, was a crushing blow to the 
Government, and came as a surpris- j 
ing surprise of a very surprising ' 
kind. The reason of the defeat was, 1 
that the Government was bleeding the 
city, taking big revenues in taxes 
from Montreal to support the Prov- j 
ince, while it paid absolutely nothing | 
in return. Montreal got the title of 
being “the Milch Cow” for the Quebec 
Government. The Liquor Commission 
laws, the John H. Roberts’ case, and 
other doings also militated strongly ] 
against the Liberals in the Montreal j 
divisions. Premier Taschereau an
nounced on the day of nomination, 
that if Sauve, the Opposition leader, 
would win ten seats he would resign, j 
When the Government Leader was 
asked at Quebec, the day after the

prisoner ^aid that he had three ounces 
j Af cocaine in his possession and that 
. Me was taking the stuff with him to 
! the United '’States for his own uap.

The judge told him, when he pleaded 
1 guilty that the charge was a very, 
! very serious one and that being a 
member of the Bar his case would %e 
very harshly dealt* with. The prisoner 

| in reply said that it was his first of- 
j fence, and he was then advised by the 

Judge to entre a plea of “not guilty.” 
His trial will take place in a few 
days.

Murph 
Honest Co} 
HIP often, 
sales offer iYour

favorite PowdiCuticura

Palmolive
Palmolive Soap

Clothe

Positively None Better. Mending WoolTwo boxes of nine bigdecks. were 
| found in a house in the East End, 

hidden under the floor protected by 
the oilcloth and firmly nailed down, 
but the police had the house under ob
servation for two days, and saw the 
men making decks in the foom. 
Though it took the oUlcers several 
hours of searching for the boxes, their 
efforts were at last rewarded. A line 
of $200 and costs or six months was 
the punishment.

bvEWALTbeACCoC»11

NEWfOti ,

Handles

Fluid

Peroxide

C. P. EAGAN
AIM2 Stores:

Duckwrth Street & Queens’ Read
Osteopathic views on Spinal Di

seases among school children were 
expounded at the Convention of the 
Interpational Osteopathic Research 
Society held at the Windsor Hotel, 
Feb. 2nd, 3rd and 4th. According to 
Dr. T. P. Milliard of Toronto 72 per 
cent, of all school children possess 
some degree of spinal curvature. He 
attributes this to faulty posture and 
imperfect school seats. 'Hie desks, he 
said, while reaching towards perfec
tion, are still far short of it. He ad
vocates well upholstered seats such 
as those found in the smoking rooms 
on Pullmans.

"Imagine the discomfort of a per
fectly hard seat in a theatre," he said. 
“Where patrons sit from two to three 
hours during a play. Now school 
children spend about five hours a day 
in these hard seats, and we are not 
surprised that 7 per cent, of spinal 
curvatures exist In school children.”

It is proposed to hold a Spinal Cur- 
Judge to enter a plea of “hot guilty.” 
Canada, and an effort will be made to 
have a semi-annual examination put 
into effect In the schools.

and by the Rev. Father Alarie of the 
parish, as one of the worst that had 
come to their attention. Three weeks 
ago, Recorder Semple was told, three 
of the children could not walk; milk 
was sent to the house, and now they 
are toddling.

Our Weekly Letter

Notice to Sealers & Fishermen !(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Montreal, Feb. 10th (Delayed in 
Mail)"—In every place you’ll find “the 
lazy individual" who takes life easy 
and seems to live in "a happy go 
lucky way.” Work doesn’t seem to 
bother him, for he grows too slothful, 
and when an opportunity to find work 
comes, he shirks it, for it now be
comes distasteful and repugnant to 
him. Such qualities are bad enough 
in a single person, but when a man 
has a wife and children to be fed, 
clothed and educated, and refuses to

Children's Vel
Silk aiti rfbfinTee am

experte 
leg wt
you use tit 
Chew’s Oint-I One of the contributory causes to 

increasing the price of milk, seems to 
come from the carelessness of ser
vants or housewives in breaking or 
keeping for utilitation purposes, a 
milk bottle. Last year four of the 
leading dairy concerns in the city 

forced to purchase 600.000 milk

lent for Xcsems and Skin Ii Ladies’ Gauntle
Pure Wool; In lid 

shades.
Per Pair 9

st once endl It relieved at 
heels the akin. Semple box

LOWER PRICES F< ID-MADE LEATHER BOOTSitinent free if you mention tM.
send ao. stamp fee

nil dealers or Idmaneon,

IN CHEAP BOOTS.
„ Hand-made Special Sealers’ Boot. These

Boots are Light, Tight and Durable. Double wear in each 
pair. am

DON’T PUT YOUR M< 
SEALERS! Buy Smal Magic Magnetii 

Steel Curlers.
Produces beautiful] 

a few minutes (withil 
[pie to use and alwayl 
4 for

MY NEIGHBOR.
knowI do not 

my n e 1 g h b o r’s 
creed, nor how

M
he likes to vote;
I know that he’s 
a friend indeed, 
when I have lost 
my goat. When I 
am stricken in 
my shack with 
spasms dire and 
fell, he puts a 

_ poultice on my
'JHhULBKSOL- back, and soothes
me when I yell. He herds the hens 
and milks the cow and gives the pig 
its swill,

were
bottles at eight cents a piece, a cost 
of $40,000. More than 109 arrests 
were made last year in connection 
with Article 490 of the Criminal Code, 
that no dealer shall use bottles be- 

I longing to another firm. One man, ap
pointed by the Merchants’ Association 
of Montreal, under whose jurisdiction 
the Milk Bureau works, goes around 
the city every morning in the year 
between two and three o’clock, and 

. inspects every milk rig he meets.
I Should the milk be found in bottles 
j belonging to another firm a report is 

sent to the Association and a sum
mons issued against the offender.

Mirror Velvets.
18 inch Silk Velvet 

klose fast silk pile si 
Ih&des of Peacock,
Black.

Per
I asked a leSQing Osteopath, one I 

have known fof a couple of years, and 
who has affected some great cures 
with people that the medical men 
failed with, and hie opinion was, that 
he did not

Ladies’ StanfieJ 
Wool Underwe.T

Long sleeves, high 
length pants.

Per Garand hands me, as he fam 
my brow, the powder and the pill 
Men do not know what he believes 
they know not where he stands; anc 
this condition rather peeves the chew- 
and-argue bands. He is a strangely 
silent man, who

believe that cushioned 
chairs would remedy the spinal di
seases so prevalent among school 
children. Think of it, in our Public 
Schools, cushioned seats. Why our 
Trustees or School Commissioners 
here In Montreal would take a fit If 
they had to furnish their schools like 
a Pullman car. Every year they have 
to borrow mon,ey to run their schools. 
Pullman classrooms would be a very 
expensive item costing in the vicinity 
of $1,000.000. Under the Catholic 
School Commission of Greater Mon
treal there are about 250 schools. In 
each school an average of 12 class
rooms, making a total of 3000 classes, 
with 40 seats In each class, at a cost 
of $9 a chair, swells the amount to 
the million dollar mark. From my 
own experience I don’t think we’ll 
ever have such grandeur and comfort 
for our pupils, for at the" present 
time, I am using desks that are 43 
years old, many of them far too high 
for the pupils. In a recent report sent 
to the Catholic School Board by the 
School Visitor condemning the desks 
and showing where the children’s 
health was being impaired by such 
desks, yet there is "nothing doing.”

Women’s Good 
Nality Boots.
Black and Brown 

;ced Boots, made o 
fits, military rubber

Per
sticks around his 

shack, and people do not like his plan 
—they say all tongues should clack. 
He never will get out and root as 
statesmen wise

children’s Whit 
fool Mitts.

viv Pel
direct, he doesn’t 

seem to care a hoot what has-been 
we elect. We’ve heard him say it 
makes no odds who triumphs at the 
polls, that all the candidates are 
frauds, out to increase their rolls. 
And people roast him pro and con, and 
also to and fro, and gossips gather on 
my lawn, and ask me, "Ain’t it so?" 
And I reply. “My Neighbor, Jinks, 
does me a kindly turn ; he brings me 
large and cooling drinks when I with 
fever burn ; and when my corns are 
burning red with fierce Internal heat, 
he deftly stands me on my head and 
poultices my feet. I know not what 
my neighbor thinks, nor what his 
faith may be, but I am always strong 
for Jings, who Is so good to me.”

FISHERMEN! Save ycflar money oy buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington, High and Low % Boots, 
Made of all solid Leather.

Solid Leather Laced Pegged Working Boots.
MEN’S LACED PEGGED BOOTS. Only...................... $3.90
MEN’S BELLOWS TONGUE LACED BOOTS. Only .. . $4.00 
BOYS’ all LEATHER LACED PEGGED BOOTS. Only . $3.10 
BOYS’ WATERPROOF TONGUE LACED BOOTS. Only $3.40

BOYS’SIZES 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

YOUTHS’ SOLID LEATHER LACED BOOTS. Only .. . «52.60 
YOUTHS’ WATERPROOF TONGUE LACED BOOTS Only 2.90

SIZES 9, 10, 11, 12, 13.
»f Solid Leather- will outwear the cheap 
much more easily repaired.
receive prompt attention.

When you feel draggy, listless, lazy, not really sick, 
but far from well, what you need is a new supply of 
rich red blood.

Winter listlessness is only an effort of nature to 
adjust the body to the changed condition of the tem
perature and season.

TASTELESS lies’ Jip Silk
Fads and Fashions.helps the system and aids nature. It is a safe medi

cine that makes good blood, sound digestion and builds
up the system.

BRICKS TASTELESS can be purchased at almost 
any general store where medicines are sold, or at 
STAFFORD’S.

The foundation of a new religious 
community in Montreal to be knôwç 
as the Congregation de Notre Dame 
de Bon-Conseil, and to have as its aim 

| the well-being of women in general, 
l and girls in particular, has been 
j sanctioned by Pope Pius XI, accord
ing to information received by Mgr. 
Gauthier, administrator of the Arch- 
diosese of Montreal. The new society 

i will be a new religious departure for 
| Canada, there being only one other 
| society on the continent, in the Unit

ed S ta tee, and two others in Europe.

The Oriental silks have taken the 
place of foulard. Silk poplin is in 
favor, and cotton velvet appears in 
sports garments.

A pair of white pumps designed 
for Palm Beach wear are trimmed 
with pipings of black patent leather 
and black stitching. *

Beadwork on fabric frocks has 
been much noticed. The girdle is oft- 
times worked in thé sème mander as 
the neck and sleeves.

Monkey fur and gold cloth are com
bined moat effectively in a formal 
evening gown. The. lines aye straight,

ance o;
<1 Cap Sets.
ar ^,quality' brus 

colora Regular
__ Now $l.i
Xren’s Sweai
1 «lors of VHRose,

YOU
These Boots being made 
imported boot, besides t

Mail On

Price $1.20 per Bottle
If vour appetite is poor try a Bottle and note dif

ference within a week. ruôh
GOOD teeth need regular 

attention from h°th 
dentist and tooth brush— 

four times a year with the 
dentist and twice a day with 
the Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brush. This js the brush 
that thoroughly cleans even 
thé places that many 
brushes miss. Tufted 
bristles and curved handle 
make this possible

Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brushes come in three sizes 
—adults’; youths’; and chil
dren’s; and in three degrees 
of stiffness—hard, medium, 
and soft - Always sold in the 
yellow box. Look for name 
on the handle

ace Powders LWOOD,The yery cold spell seems to be 
getting up to higher standards ail 
pver Canada, showing that February 
will xhlt the mark as being thé worst 
on record. In Ottawa the beginning 
of this week, the thermometer read 
36 degrees below. In Sherbrook 43 
below; Saskatoon 41 below;'Prince 
Albert 40 below ; Montreal 23 below, 
Québec 20 beldw.

Face Creams The Home of Gi 218 & 220 Water St.
feb84,tf

W55Feccentric—one In particular resem
bles a blue-bell.

Small felt hats trimmed with fur 
and flat flowers are very becoming to 
members of the younger set, especi
ally to those who haven’t yet aban
doned bobbed hair.

P.O. BM 1054 ’Ph0”e
Wanted—Raw ft"
We are open to purchs»! 

kinds of Raw Furs, and *?, 
pared to pay highestcasnf"

is rumored that these 
ties of rich colors will 
I for street frocks.

hat must match, says 
in. Both are made of the 
M and embroidered with 
are. For instance, a jade 
rs on ;a tan wool hut and 
le parrot guards the two 
of the tan scarf. , *

JUST ÇpCEIVED^jper S;S. Rosalind, a largi 
sortaient of FACE POWDERS (flesh and wh 
Prices: 10, 20, 25, 36, 40c. per box.

25’ 28> 30c* »er crock.
ROUGE (medium and dark) 20c. per package.

Three firemen were injured and 
several more had to be dragged to 
open air by comrades, and damage 
estimated' at $100,090 was caused by 
fire which damaged nine stores and a 
billiard parlor at the southeast corner 
of St Catherine Street west and 
Bleury Street at 3.40 Monday morn
ing, Feb. 5th. The Are raged for five 
hours, endangering neighboring build
ings and held up traffic during the 
rush hours. Thousands of office and 
factory hands were late for work, 
owing to the street cars being held up 
for over a mile of a stretch.

It will be to your advai 
see a® before disposé* 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

GORDON BUTlLLSAM.—The following 
registered at Balsam 
O’Reilly, Placentia; K.
K. Goodyear, Grand 

ran, E. T; Grant, Trih- 
Gloucester; N. H. Guy,

EVANS A CO. Limited blue, fedDaekworth Street and Theatre mil 247 St. Paul St, W„t, Montrai New WayNovel parasols of printed silksSol* Distributor
spring sun- j LiyntEHT,

rs nuis»

îï&kïàÎÀH'kL

issnci

mM' i '

'*
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(By MBS. D. JOHNSTON.)

During the week* put article* 
have appeared written by various 
person* but on 'Itytllâr lines—the 
condition* of our country, it* needs 
and some of the, remedies. A week 
ago the writer received a dipping 
cut from kin Anferfcan paper, telling 
in such manner ef happening* on 
parts of our Coast as to convey to 
Americans the idea that everybody 
was starring and likely to die If no 
relief came. True it is that there is 
and always has been privation—so 
1» there elsewhere. In the city of 
Lynn on arrival from Toronto, Nov. 
86th, Thanksgiving Day. there 
being no taxi at the Weet Lynn ter-

Guage,"

i things ca
estimated,

whenBeal, full-fruited raisin bread 
il a favorite with men. Try it 
In your home and are.

Buy the luadous raisin bread 
mat bakers are making new. No 
need to bake at home.

Jum'phone your grocer or a 
neighborhood bake shop and 
aerve tonight.

Dslieleus when made with

Sun-Maid
Seeded Raisins
the best raisin* for bread, and 

all home Making uses.

Had Tear lien Today?

—BUSKIN.

So it Is with tea ! The high 
then the ordinary grades, 
by the fact that) it takes a 
incomparable f6t its bouqi

frade must of necessity cost MORE 
this is more than compensated tor 
85 quantity to make a pot of teg 
tnd fragrance when is used

TO SHOP AT MURPHY’S
"e always the owes,ts. As business people we welcome 
[here is never a Drop in the market, but we take the 
i the Decline and give the buying public the benefit. Our 
toes at moderate prices.

tax'ititaoruHonest Co;
plP often.
sales offer

Nail Brushes
Always oil the shelves of the better class Grocery Stores,

minus of the “Narrow 
(which by the way if much narrower 
and like carriage* less comfortable 
than even the worst of those of the 
Branch line* we so often hear criti
cised somewhat unkindly—how Sully [ 
d*. we torglt the days when in cold bocks empowering those in authority 
and misery folk* drive '“around the to even arrest the recreant*, to w*n- 
Bay” or to- "The.Cov*" and crossed der at large. We know they are
it in a paddle-boat, inch a* is new equally ready to put before the pub-
Unthinkable to the UBhapPT lutttry- lie the need of institutions, such a* 
loving public to to-day.) Two boys exist hi America, whence so Ameri- 
who stood hungrily looking at the can-Newtoundlanders say, many who
good things in a shop window, were ! haV* gone there hoping for easier

« » ____ _ i_________ env.. kla, __ K.uldl 4*. 1

Jmolive Pow'

jmolive Soap

Handlesvi;,..:

asked to carry a bag along. The big- | livings, Would gladly return to litre 
ger lad at once grasped the rccep* ; again in this country, where a llve- 
tacle with one hand, then placing the lihhoil can be obtained by working 
free arm about the smaller child, three or four days of eight hours 
said “Come along, sonny." After a ; each inatead of existing in the Unit- 
few steps I said, “I am afraid yoer ! ed Btales where they must work Si* 
brother is too weak to walk, you had or seven, for many do their house- 
better give me the bag and take him | work on Sunday to allow themselves 
heme, has hé been. 111 long?' "Ohll the luxury of a half-holiday on Sat- 
No, lady, he 4s sot 111, he is blind!” | urday for recreation, and work In 
Enquiry drew forth the terrible fact ; factories Of elsewhere eight hours 
that thère wâi a sick father and every day, and in lots of cases, If 
another blind.brother at home! Yet, luxuries are desired, thirteen aqd 
when the walk,was at an end, it was a half hours three times a week, 
with reluctance that payment was Domestic Servants in that wonderful 
accepted. The point is this, there Is land are almost Impossibilities» et- 
poverty elsewhere, but ibex whining oept with thé extremely wealthy, 
about it. Here as nowhere else as Fancy the wives of men in New- 
far a* 1 have seen dee* begging go on foundland living in an apartment of 
and why? Because the people of our say seven or eight rooms, and car- 
Island instead of Investing their ing for their own children or dean- 
money in developing our own eoun- ’ ing. I apologise to those ladies for 
try, and its resources, have turned the offices of their husbands. We must

Ladies’ Tuxedo Sweaters.
With Brushed wool trimming, in 

colors of Pêaeôck».4L Hose and 
Emerald.

Each $Q49

Quilt Cotton. |
Large dorS

Per
Children’s Velvet Bonnets

Silk and riblon tfifcmCU.
Each 49c.

A Footwear for Ladies of good taste, 
that pleases the eye by its shapely 
lines, the purse by its moderate price 
and the foot by its delightful sense of 
comfort. ■

jLadies’ Gauntlets.
Pure Wool; in light and dark 

■hades.
Per Pair 98c. to $149

Fleece Calico.
32 inches v

Per
Men’s Wool Underwear.

Heavy weight natural wool, all 
sis**.

Per Garment $1.49

Damaged Cotton.
In large clean pieces, light and 

dark shades.
Per Pound 57c.

Magic Magnetic 
Steel Curlers.

Produces beautiful wavy hair lfl 
■ lew minutes (without heat) ; elm- 
pi» to use and always satisfactory;

U for
19c.

ot. These 
,r in each

rs’ Wool Drawers.
Odd sizes. Regular $1.98.

Now 98c.
Pink Nainsook.

In 1 pound bundles, some large 
pieces in this lot.

Per Bundle 39c.
Made by

[Mirror Velvets.
[ IS inch Silk Velvet, in a very full 
Hose fast silk pile surface, lh good 
Hides of Peacock, 
lack.

Per

Meltoil Cloth.
48 inches wide, suitable for mak

ing fall and wniter costumes and 
dresses.

Per Yard 90c.

Archibald Bros
Ladies'
Hose.ard $1.49

Ladies’ Stanfield’s 
pool Underwea¥.
I Long sleeves, high héck, ankle 
hgth pants.

Per Garment $1.98

I» Slack and 
^Brown.

3 pairs for

1'omen’s Good 
luality Boots.
Black and Brown kid. high cut 
ted Boots, made on the newest 
its, military rubber heel attached.

Indian Head Linen;
Small pieces, no piec 

than Y* yard.
sufficient foot covering aûf tramping 
the street- to look for employment 
(everybody In 8t John’s desires such 
help mark you!) had her foot froten 
she also suffered from ear trouble, 
and Is now at the General Hospital.
Some kindly physician says that pos 
sibly that being cured in a few 
weeks, we will find the temper im
proved, which after all Is hut a lo
gical conclusion, and many there are 
who can and do boast of more cul
ture than our helpers who sometimes 
are not too considerate under the 
stress of pain. Another, who waa pretty 
well placed was allowed to go to 
Sunday School and net knowing the 
streets of St. John’s, being from an I 6n the «th and 1* scheduled to sail for 
outlying settlement. (Fancy a child Liverpool on the 9th. 
of St. John's being' placed on the j gchr. Herbert F«arn has cleared for 
streets of New York or even Boston Kingston. Ja.. with 2,400 qtls. of cod-

larger
Per Pair $4.98

Children’s White 
Fool Mitts; Men’s Heavy * ~-’*K

Wool Tweed Pants, r ;
These are strong serviceable 

Pants, made of wear like-iron ma
terials.

Per Pair $2.98

Men’s Wool Mufflers.
The .^glance of. our stock of all 

Wodl, plain or brushed, to clear at
98c. to $1.98

Per Pair 19c.

NEW SHIPMENT

Galvanized. Black and
Stripe Flette.

36 inches wide, in Pink and Blue 
stripes.

Per Yard 25c.

Land-made
% Boots. Men’s Double 

Thread Grey Mil 
Per

Shipping, Brassair 59c.
Men’s Blue 
Chambray Shirts,

All sites.

Men’s Leather Milts.
Fleece lined, double palm, knitted 

wrists. « • - -,

Per Pair 98c. Each 9sc. Also Bar Iron, O 
Galvanized 

Sheet C

Men’s Black 
Wool Rib Hose.

Per Pair 59c.Iies’ Jap Silk Blondes.
■Ms a very exceptional offer
•« value seeking women should 
advantage of it, turn back 

r and front trimmed with 
or hemstitching. .rf

know St. John’s as well as the out- ' transferring her iron ore cargo to S.
porte for a few years. Speaking to ' g, Daghild to-night. The latter ship
two little poorly-clad children last : (alla far Loulsburg to-morrow, and 
week we had to elk where the street the Capto goes on dock early next
they named was to be found even weàk.
here and yon can readily under- .. - — . . ... ,.n, .... .
stand the wandering done which not - - r .
only caused her mistress and others - ■
great anxiety but resulted in frozen 'QBflBk,
feet. To-day that ■ poor child, who jl
must not be younger than sixteen, fl
but is far lees developed In size or
intelligence than the hormal child ot
twelve or even less, lies in agony.
Her feet are better, but pain racks 
her limbs and she must he cared for 
where she desires not to hinder but 
to help! Oh! 7# mother* of St.
John's and Newfoundland whose 
children know neither cold or hun- mHKHl 
ger, will you still spend yoqr 
strength for that which le not bread 
or your labour for that which eatie- 
fleth-aotf Join as one bred those who 
have begun to realize that What ie 
necessary is not temporary dollars 
and cents, or food to satisfy for a 

I day or two but a chance to learn

JOB’S ST ES, Limited‘ranee oL_____
Cap Sets. v

Quality, brushed wool, po- 
tolors. Regular price $1.98 “
__ Now $1.49 to $fcfl8 r-
Wren’s Sweater Coats.

lors °f v. RoserCarainiT tag" "

Boys’ Wool Tweed Pants.
Good strong Tweed Pants, 

straight knee, extraordinary value.
Per Pair $1.98 to $2.25

the cheap

Men’s Khaki Shirts.
Well made, all sites.

Completion of St
Gothard Tunnel

Each $1.39 ten lad'died on an ' average every 
month while the men, who worked 
eight hours a day—their daily wage 
being five shillings—were compelled 
to take frequent holiday* to recruit 
strength. Great care had also to he ex
ercised respecting visitors, as a walk 
of several miles In the stifling beat 
might easily have proved fatal to peo
ple with weak hearts. The loaa of .life 
from premature explosions was con
siderable, some sixty or seventy Aen 
having been killed. The northern or 
Swiss entrance to the tunnel is situat
ed at Goschenen, a wild and barren 
place at the mouth of that picturesque 
little river, the Pen so, while the south
ern, or Italian end ie at the village of 
Alrole, at the foot Of the Bt Gothard 
Past, on the Tlptno. The tunnel was
—K Ml the

about £ 2.-

Children’s Hose.
In Black, all aizee.

Per Pair 19e. At ten o'clock on the morning of 
February 28, 1880, the piercing,of the j 
St. Gothard Tunnel was accomplished 
by one blast—the two galleries which
had hear approaching each other 
from either end were thrown into one 
long tunnel, and the opposite gangs of 
workmen exchanged congratulations 
on the, successful accomplishment of 
their task. Th* first man who actually 
succeeded in getting through the tun
nel wa* M. Boast, the manager of the 
works:, but even he had been fore
stalled hX-the .portrait of the late M. 
Favre, the contractor, which the work
men had pushed through as soon as 
the aperture had-reached the width of 
three inches. The tunnel was nine and

k°se Wool.
Watches.
ÉSJi Dependable ‘ timekeepers.
re?? ■ ./ - Each $1.98

White Granite .Cups and 
Saucers .. .. .... 

White and Gold .. .. ..: 
Sugar Basins.................... ;

«celli Wool
«phone Per Bail 25c. Suit Cases.

Strongly made, with lock and 
grip, some with strap.

Each $249 to $3.98
i —MKut-W LeaJJher School Bags.

Each 98c. to $1.39
i how to work and thus live in fuller 
! enjoyment of <ven a "simple Ilfs!”

We are good critics In, St John's— 
many df ns do little else but enjoy 

! ourselves and criticize, but pleasure 
demands effort and wears'us just, as 
well as1f not worse than work. Good 
it is if we are at last being aroused 
to that fact.

The Frees has not faUed in publish
ing the fact of our wayward, home
less, defenceless girls being com
mitted to prison whilst men equally, 
it not more, guilty are ' allowed, h|- 

i cause there le no law on ôur statute

;sqc ' V s v<
3 wgS io abiiftf

total cost'Wrr.:cufciljhediam heel
miles Jong,

1878, to.l8e must

■HidiSÜÀvnL.

lluJËf, fz

X : :-<v*

♦XL*♦ ♦ >. ♦.

♦' 4 ♦ 4

w:m

MpnINiW

Men’s Soft and 
Linen Collars.

Each 19c.

Water Buckets.
12 inch water Pails, strongly

made.
Each 59c.

Babies’ Rubber Pants .. ,25c.

Skirt Hangers ................ ,10c.

Clothes Brushes............ ,19c.

Nursing Bottles .... . ,25c.

Oil Clotji Bibs • .10c.
Wall Mimfrs .. :. , . . ,25c.

School Slates .. 16c., 24c.

kite Twit
72 in,

The rapidity of execution was main-
ly due to tii§" efficiency of the air com-
preseorS, inv<jilted by Professor Cal-
ladon, of Gengya—tpe compressed air
serving <nflg8| Botive power tor both
the perforcbl BBliieh bored the rock
and the loe»; pgves which drew the
waggons, and-dÉ|o ae a means of vep-
Illation. Noli Kltanding a. constant
Supply of air,; iwwever, the atmosphere
of the tunnel •pad been terribly foul
.and hot. Out « fit stud of forty horses,
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Jtue L.Lagky
A story of love 

and the underworld 
in the “Pans of the 
East”
Tingling with strug
gle. Blazing with 
the color of Orien
tal Shanghai. Beat
ing with the big 
things . that move 
human hearts.

OBSSB1 li-'HASKy PRESENTA

C£ (paramount QHcture

Cast includes Milton Sills, Mitchell Lewis, Casson Ferguson and Joseph
Kilgour.TO-DAY

St. Mary’s ClubX8©Oœ©M6XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
THE GIRL BEAÛTIFUL, INMART MILESSTARLOWER DUTIES ! Vr. C. E. HUNT LECTURES.

The second of a series of lectures 
was held at St. Mary's Club South- 
side last çight when Mr. C E, Hunt 
gave an interesting account of his 
travels In Canada and the United 
States in connection with the Rotary 
Club. The lecture was preceded by 
recitations by J. McDonald and songs 
by H. D. Stirling. The Rector, Rev. 
A. B. S. Stirling, then introduced Mr. 
Hunt to the audience and welcomed 
him to the Club. Mr. Hunt on rising 
to speak received a hearty reception 
and after extending his best Wishes 
to the Club, gave a most interesting 
account of his trip to Canada and the 
United States as the Rotary Club’s re- 

He referred to Canada

INow

LOWER PRICES ! TO-DAY
: presentatfve 
i and the United Statese as being our 
j neighbours both geographically and 
. because of Trade relations. Last year 
: $10.300,000 worth of trade was done 
with Canada antU over $8,000,000 with 

; the United States

bor Grace Notes, ander Parsons, Governor of th« 
Penitentiary, St. John’s is a bra 
To the bereaved family we of* 
sincere sympathy in their ho* 
sorrow. The funeral takes ply 
morrow, Thursday, and internat 
be made in the Methodist Cemdi

At Rest,Llewellyn Club Bishop Speiincer
[r. Karl S. Trapnell, Eye Specia- 

of St. John’s, is in town on a 
days professional visit.

On Monday afternoon, 26th inst.,-1 
there was laid to rest the mortal 
mains of the late W. A. Oke, Esq.; | 
Judge of the District Court of Harbor, 
Grace. Shortly after the arrival of] 
the train, the beautiful casket, which j 
was literally covered -with flowers, 
was taken from the home of the de
ceased on Victoria Street, and the 
sad cortege wended its way down 
Water Street and thence to St. Paul’s; 
Church. All places of business clos
ed for the afternoon and the funeral 
was one of the largest seen here for 
some time. The long procession con- ’ 
slated of members of the Constabu
lary, and of the Masonic and Sons' 
of England Societies, some friends 
from St. John’s and elsewhere, and 
a large concourse of our citizens..1 
The officiating clergy at the Church 
andc graveside were Rev. W. R. J. ! 
Higgitt, Rector of St. Paul’s ; Rev. ^ 
W. E. R. Cracknel!, of St. Peter’s, 
South Side; Rev. E. C. Clench, Span-j 
lard’s Bay, and Rev. E. E. Rusted, I 
Upper Island Cove. Interment was ' 
made in the Church of England Ceme
tery. And so we mourn the loss of 
another of our most prominent citiz
ens—such as the town can ill afford 
to lose, but after life’s turmoil for. 
him has come rest an^_peace.
"Father in Thy gracious keeping. 
Leave me now, Thy servant sleeping."

—COR. |
Hr. Grace, Feb. 27, 1923.

IMPROMPTU DEBATE, Yesterday morning Lady Allardyce 
and Miss Viti Allardyce, paid an of
ficial visit to Inspect Spencer Col
lege. They "were received by the Prin
cipal, Miss Cherrington, his Lordship 
Bishop White, Chairman of the Di
rectorate, Rev. Canon Bolt, M-A., 
Rev. J. Brinton, W. W. Blackall, 
Supt. of Education and the College 

G. R. Williams. The

Thousands of our 
; people have gone to Canada and the 
j United States during recent years. The 
i finances of this country are all hand
led by Canadian Banks and over nine
teen millions are deposited in them. 

-I Newfoundland should know a lot 
i more about those neighbours. Speak- 
j lug of the United States, the lecturer 
I said that country had been called the 
i "Melting Pot of the World.” He said 
! that there was a kindly feeling exist- 
! ing there towards Great Britain. A 
I great deal of what we read In the 
Press was due to the Germans and 
other enemies of Britain who con- 

• trolled a large part of the Press and 
j whose opinions only were published

tiss Stella LeDrew, who was 
ting the city, returned to town 
In last week.

The young folks have made 1 
appear pretty lively on the k* 
Ice lately, and some nights ban 
cured a person to render soi 
airs on an accordion and th 
make the thing look like a reel 
air rink for the skaters.

Black Scotch Mr. Willis Pike of Bell Island paid 
a short visit to town last week, re
turning by Saturday morning’s train.Lincoln.” It was, however, arranged Secretary, Mr. 

by the Rector, during the early part representatives of Spencer Club were 
of the day, to hold an impromptu de- also invited, Mrs. G. R. Williams, 
bate upon the subject of "Religion and President; Mrs. S.#C. Thompson and 
Politics.” Mrs. J. Stick, Vice Presidents ; Mrs.

The speakers were Rev. G. O. Fred Stirling, Treasurer, and Miss 
Lightbourn, Messrs. L. Cullen. E. Edgar, Secretary. Lady Allardyce 
Maldment, H. G. Ford, Rev. E. C. visited all the classrooms, kinder- 
Earp, Messrs. Johnson and Hodder, garten, music department, gymnasium 
who spoke in the above order. Des- and saw the various pupils at work, 
pile the suddenness of the proposal At the close all the pupils marched 
the debate was most interesting and to the auditorium and were address- 
instructive, and ’it would not be as- ed by Lady Allardyce at length and 
serting too much to say that all pres- the Spencerians were keen listeners, 
ent enjoyed the hour and a quarter Her Ladyship was a Girl Guides Com- 
the debate occupied. It is hoped that missioner for Newfoundland, keenly 
Miss Joyner may be able to address interested in the work and pâftlçuî"- 
the Club next Thursday evening. ariy in the girls from the outports 

—--------------------------- and called on those from outside

Fingering Wool
Superior Quality

ONLY 10c, SKEIN.

Col. Martin of the S.A., St. Job 
expected here to deliver a lectu 
the S.A. Citadel on Sunday aften 
The subject of the lecture will 
"The Salvation Army Flag on 
Continent of Europe." Special I 
ings will be held at the Citadi 
through Sunday, and the Coloni 
be assisted by Staff. Capt. Ti!lej,i 
of St. John’s. An inspiring til 
looked forward ta

’ feeling. British institutions and 
I British Ideals were respected. With 
I regard to life in the big cities and 
| smaller towns the lecturer said that 
I what struck him was that although 
I the people were very hard working,
, , recreation was not lost sight of as 
' i witness the public parks, libraries,
I etc. In the small towns life was 
I much as it Is In our own country. The 
| U.S. Is so wealthy that It is self-con- 
I taining and could be practically cut 
I off from the rest of the world and 

would exist on its own resources. The 
United States had many problems to 
contend with. There is the Negro pro
blem in the South, the Ku KIux Klan 

I which was organized in 1866 by white 
men b\jt In late years it had lost sight 
of Its original purpose. There was 
also the West Coast trouble, that of 
"yellow” labor and consequent "yel
low peril."

The Government was as democratic 
as could be found. He would put the 
British form first but give the United 
States good second. The people of 
the United States were very demon- j 
strative and proud of their flag, much 
more so than we are of ours. Speak-1 
ing of Canada Mr. Hunt recited some | 
of his experiences in the big cities. 
Canada is becoming greater every day 
and possesses great opportunities be
cause of its great natural wealth, Its 
wonderful railway systems and the 
Great Lakes. Montreal is a coming 
city because of its excellent transpor
tation facilities. -^Toronto, the city of j 
Churches, was beautiful and was 

: growing larger. The lecturer spoke ,
I of his pleasure at seeing the British 
flag once more when he reached Can
ada from the United States. It gave 
him a thrill although the Americans 
were fine still be felt better on Brit- 

; ish soil. He referred to the activity 
i of the Sydneys and recited his exper
iences there.

The lecture was listened to with 
keen attention and at its close Mr. 
Gordon Pike proposed a vote of 

; thanks which was seconded by Mr. 
Aubrey Blackmore and was tendered 
the lecturer by acclamation. Mr. Hunt , 

! responded by gracefully acknowledg- , 
Ing his thanks. The National Anthem 
terminated the proceedings.

Miss Elsie Murphy arrived in 
yesterday from the city on a « 
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs, I 
Murphy.

Fhe death of Mr. Robert S. Parsons 
Burred at his home, Stretton’s Hill,

Tuesday morning last, 27th. inst. 
though Mr. Parsons has had sev- 
tl attacks of illness from time to 
le, it was believed that there was Mr. Frank McRae, who wasi 
possibility of his rallying again for treatment for some montl 
s time, but it was willed other- turned by the S. S. Rosalind J 
se and he passed away. Mr. Par- day. His many friends are gl 
is has latterly been engaged as know that the treatment has tel 
lewaiter for H. M. Customs, which him so much. « 0
iition he held faithfully, and well 
some years, and up to ttie time of 

i last illness. He was a valued 
mber of the Methodist Church and 
former years, In fact until 111- 
ilth prevented, was very active In 

Its Interests. He worked in the

FLOOR CAMAS Have you tried MRS. STEW 
ART'S Graham Bread?

jan!2,6mos
PAINTED BACK.

2 Yards Wide, Good Patterns, “Fickle Women,

GREAT STORY OF PEP AND HU. 
MOR—NOW AT THE NICKEL 

THEATRE.ONLY $1.39 YARD Bibby’s Soap makes washing a 
pleasure. Once used always us- 
ed.—feb22.lt

Personal

LADIES' CORSETS Obituary,

THIRZAH PENNY, New Harbor, T.B.
another fellow robs him of his girl.
But this hero works a little different 
from the average movie "hero. After a 
few sighs of outraged love, he corners 
the chicken-hearted wretch who has 
caused all his trouble and after a 
sound thrashing makes him take back 
his false slander. Then when the girl 
wxnts to come back, he refuses to 
have anything to do with her and 
marries another girl who has secretly 
ldved him for years.

On Monday the Nickel Introduces a 
newly discovered local genius, Mr.
Victor Legge, who plays on an ordin
ary saw, music htat many cannot get With cheers for Lady Allardyce and 
from a violin. Something new—some
thing seldom or never heard here be
fore. The public would hardly believe 
that it can be done. Hear him Monday 
night.

A Right-up-to-the-Minute Style, at 
Prices right down to the

LOWEST POSSIBLE.

ONLY $1.25 PAIR

Shipping Notes,Rosa Moore and Ethel Brinton. A There passed peacefully away, at 
vote of thanks to Lady Allardyce by English Harbour, T.B., Thlrzah, be- 
hls Lordshjp Bishop White, was un- loved wife of Francis Penny, at the” 
animonsly carried. It was also an- age of 66 years. Her passing re
nounced that Spencer Club’s (the moves one of the most respected rest- 
College fairy godmothers) latest gift dents of this settlement, and one 
to Spencer College, some 250 As-. whose name a quarter of a century^ 
sembly chairs had left the factory. ago was a household word in all 
and would arrive very shortly. Miss j forms of church activities, and who. 
Cherrington is also glad to announce further by example and precept pror-i 
that A. E. Hickman, Esq., has sent ed herself a kind neighbour, a de-;

voted wife and a loving mother. Her 
decease, coming as it does when life; 
was beginning to change to the sere' 
and yellow leaf, fs but the crowning] 
point of a career of faithful service | 
and devotion to duty. The latter years i 
of her life found the burden of the 
flesh one grievous to be borne, thti 
loss of the use of her legs rendering | 
her nearly helpless, and since her re-1 
tirement from active work about six] 
months ago, her physical powers 
have been steadily on the decline. The I 
news of her death on the morning of] 
Feb. 21st came not unexpectedly toi 
her many friends. The body was laid] 
to rest , in the C.E. Cemetery op the] 
23rd, the Rev. F. P. Law officiating. J 
Left to mourn are a husband amg 
three sons, Walter and Norman, both] 
8t Brooklyn, N.Y., and Garland, pres-il 
ent C.E. Teacher here, besides 2 sis- j 
ters and 3 brothers and a large circle | 
of friends, to whom sympathy Is ex-1 
tended.—COM.. , . . "

English Hr.,.Feb. 24, 1923. .

Schr. R. J. Dade, arrived at 
oes yesterday, after a run of 
from th’"s port.

BETTY BRANDRemember, also we are offering

Silk Georgette Crepes
— AT —

ONLY $1.50 YARD
Get your share of this 

WONDERFUL BARGAIN.

CONDENSED MILK
Guaranteed to be absolutely pure.St. Andrew’s Concert,

jjfor.HEl

The Old Colony Club, An appreciative audience attended 
the concert in St. Andrew’s Club 
Rooms last night, which proved to 
be one of the most successful enter
tainments yet hçld by that body;. 6|rs. 
David Johnston presided, and ex-

On Saturday afternoon, Rev. Canon 
Jeeves will give an illustrated lecture 
on “English Cathedrals,” to the mem
bers of the Old Colony Club. The 
lecture, which ' begins at 3.30 p.m., 
promises to be very Interesting.

Fire at Carbonear
Solo, Miss Calvert; Saw Solo, Mr. 

R. Diamond; Recitation, Miss Murray; 
Cornet Solo, P. H. Cowan; 
Solo, Mr. Mackintosh; Recitation, 
Mrs. Mews; Duet, Messrs. Pittman; 
Solo, Miss Johnston; Quartette] Misses 
Calvert & Glendenning; Messrs. Mack
intosh and Stansfleld; Instrumental

HOUSE AND CONTENTS DESTROY
ED.

The home of Mr. Hy. Dean, Crock
er’s Cove, Carbonear, was totally de
stroyed by fire on Wednesday last, ac
cording to a message received y ester-, 
day by Mr. Joseph Moore. Mr. Dean 
lost the greater part of his furniture 
also.

feb21,eod

Insist on getting “ Betty” Bran< 
from your grocer. 

DON’T ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES 

Trade sup plied byj--

A. E. Hickman & Co., M

Billiards,
The bonsplel games at the Curling 

Rink last evening resulted In. a draw. 
At present the Reds are leading by 
33 points, and with only three more 
games to play the issue is being 
eagerly anticipated. It Is expected 
that the games will terminate to
night

B.I.S. HOLDING TOURNAMENT

Sealers Arrive,
The members of the B.I.8. are hold

ing their annual Billiard Tournament 
in the Club Rooms, beginning next 
week. Keen Interest is being taken in 
the Tournament and the list as post
ed sometime ago is already filled. The 
losers as usual wlU provide a dinner 
tor the winners.

About 300 sealers arrived In the 
city this morning by train. Most of 
the'men are from Bonavista Bay and 
joined the train at Garabo. The Vik
ing’s crew from Conception Bay ar

rived in the city yesterday and are ,
signing on.

nfNdMjWwroèwnàmme mmîMÈSÊomm
wmm
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TILLIE. A Paramoint Production in 6 Parts!
URBAN CLASSIC—AMUSING, INTERESTING AND EDUCATIONAL.

THE NORWEGIAN ’
IN A NEW REPERTOIRE-OP 

Mr. Neilson, beyond the shadow of a
NOTE:—As Mr. Neilson will probafc 

effort to see him to-night.

ifONDER-MR. NEILSON,
ftzASSICAL MUSICAL SELECTIONS, 
doubt is well worth the price of admission, 

be leaving Here on Monday, all should make an
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*s Busiest Thorough!Store on
and Bay 
Generously

and Save 
Enormously

The Goodness of which Is Supreme, end oomlng on the brink of a flow So 
with outstanding Values In refreshingly Now Snow-White Merchandise

stamps It, as
THE “BLUE RIBBON" EŸEMT OF THE SEASON VM

ssion.
Id make an Sale of WHITE 

JAP SILKS
Towdings

TURKISH.
White Turkish Tow situ*, assorte* 

widths.
Re*. 22c. yard. White Sale Price 18c. 
Reg. 36c. yard. White Sale Price 88c. 
Reg. 40c. yard. White Sale Price 88c.
“STARTEX” TOWELING.

Hare you tried this make? It out
wears all others, part linen, woven 
both ways; good valqe at 45c. yard.
White Sale Price..........................8»a
HUCK TOWELING.

White Buck Towellngs offer good 
values; assorted widths.
Reg. 22c. ' White Sale Price . ,18c. 
Reg. 45c. White Sale Price ..89c.' 
Reg. 60c. White Sale Price ..54c.

Savings on 
Towols

Curtain
LacesCurtains

WHITE LACE CURTAINS
Be prepared for some real good 

values In Lace Curtains. We have 
them from Ï1& yards up to Sft yard 
sise. English and American Laces. 
Reg. 91.60 pair. White Sale Price IL25 
Reg. $1.90 pair. White Sale Price $1.65 
Reg. $2.20 pair. White Sale Price $1.80 
Reg. $2.50 pair. White Sale Price $3,89 
Reg. $8.00 .pair. White Sale Price $2.6!» 
Reg. $3.60 pair. White Sale Price $2.98 
Reg. $4.00 pair. White Sale Price $8.49 
Reg. $4.60 pair. White Sale Price $3.95 
Reg. $6.00 pair. White Sale Price $5.35 
Reg. $7.00 pair. White Sale Price $5.98 
Reg. $8.00 pair. White Sale Price $6*9

Flannels
ROw arrivals have brought us some

excellent Laces and some excellent 
values. The following are typically 
Baird's Special:
Reg. 40c. White Sale Pries ..88e.
Reg. 42c. White Sale Price . .88c.
Reg. 60c. White Sale Pries . 44c.
Reg. 60c. White Sale Price . 64c.

We here gathered lu some real 
good values here, In soft White 
Turkish Towels.
Reg. £2o. each. White Sale Pries Me.
Reg. 80a each. White Sale Price 28c. 
Reg. 40a each. White Sale Pries 86a

Reg. lia White Sale Pill
Reg. 20c. White Sale fth
Reg. 18c. White Skie Prit
Reg. 83c., White Sale Prie
Reg. 86c. White Sale :'P*fc
GUEST TOWELS,#

Soft White Towels in IBM 
Hack, distinctive towels t< 
guest rooms.
Reg. 30a each. White Sate Price 98a
Reg. 86c. each.
Reg. 40c. each.
Reg. 60a each.

DUTCHESSE
SAVINS

WHITE SILKS.

b, Governor of the 
St. John’s is a brt 
ted family we offel 
kthy In their houj 
funeral takes plad 

pday, and intennen 
le bjethodist Cemetl

BATH TOWELS.
Generous else White Turkish Tow

els, specially reduced for this Sale 
of White.
Reg. 2.00 each. White Sale Price 8164 
Reg. 8.00 each. White Sale Price $179 
Reg. 8.10 each. White Sale Price $186

Quality
your

Japanese Silks and Duchesse Satin,
S5 Inches wide.
Reg. $1.30 yard. White Sale Price $105 
Reg. $2.60 yard. White Sale Price $198 
Reg. $3.30 yard. White Sale Price $149

VESTIBULE PANELS.
Will flt any large vesttbnte window, 

all ever net with figured centre.
Reg. 65e. White Sale Price ..48a

folks have made t 
lively on the hai 

I some nights hav 
bn to render su] 
pcordlon and th 
|g look like a real 
the skaters.

White
White

This store as usual points the way to re
plenishing to advantage in white things

FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS.
Offer savings in Seasonable things, worth secur

ing.
Regular $1.10. White Sale Price .............  989c.
Regular $1.40. White Sale Price....................$1.11
Regular $2.60. White Sale Price................   .$8.8$
Regular $3.00. White Sale Price....................$2.7$

NIGHTGOWNS.
Dainty slumber time garments In White Flan

nelettes, White Wincey and White Crepe Muslin, 
simply trimmed.
Regular 90c. White Sale Price......................79c.
Regular $1.30. White Sale Price....................$1.08
Regular $2.00. White Sale Price....................$1.64
Regular $3.00. White Sale Price....................$2.79
Regular $4.25. White Sale Price....................$3.79
Others at............$4.75, $5.07, $6.34, $7.00 and $7.59

Comprehensive asm 
tying seieotron 

extramol.

Handsome White 
WAISTS 1

CREPE DE CHENE WAISTS.
Waists and Jumpers In gorgeous Crepe m 

Chene, round neck. V. neck, long and short sleeves.
Regular $6.00. White Sale PrTce ................ $4*7
Regular $8.00. White Sale Price................ ..$4*7
GORGETTE WAISTS—Special.

Waists end Jumpers in square, and V. seek 
style, values here range to $14.00. White fO AA 
Sale Price................................................ O
LINEN WAISTS.

Simple, serviceable, White Linen Waists, many 
models to pick from, we submit a few really good 
special values.
Regular $1.00. White Sale Price..................... 89a
Regular $1.50. White Sale Price....................$1*8
Regular $2,60. White Sale Price....................$8*8
MIDDY WAISTS.

White Jeen Middy Waists, showing coloured 
collar, neat natty and serviceable.
Regular $1.90. White Sale Wee....................81**
Regular $2.50. White Sale Price....................$2*8
Regular $8.00. White Sale Price.............. ,,.$8.78
CHILDREN’S MIDDIES.

Becoming White Jeans Middy Waists ter girls 
from 6 to 14 years.
Regular $1*0. White Sale Price....................$148
Regular $3.00. White Sale Price....................$1*4

fmehts afford satisEverything White d prices are)f the S.A., St. Johl 
to deliver a lectuj 

;1 on Sunday after] 
E the lecture will 
i Army Flag on 
Europe.” Special I 
ield at the Cltad] 
iy, and the Colonel 
Staff. Capt. Tilley 

i An inspiring tld

moderate

SILK
SHIRT WAISTS

Regular 80c. White Sale Price...................   79c
Regular $1.00. White Sale Price........................83c
Regular $1.40. White Sale Price...................... $1.11

BRASSIERES.
Indispensables for particular dresses, tidily fln-

lihed. perfect form.
Regular 25a White Sale Price......................... île.
Regular 33c. White Sale Price......................... 27c
Regular 50c. White Sale. Price........................ 44c
Regular 60c. White Sale Price......................... 62c.
Regular 75c. White Sale Price ..............  ..67c,
Other prices ...

CAMISOLES,
Beautiful assortment of White Muslin Camisoles, 

with straps and half sleeves.
Regular 55c. White Sale Price......................48a
Regular 65c. White Sale Price......................67c.
Regular 80c. White Sale Price......................69a
Regular $1.40. White Sale Price.................... $1.16
Regular $1.80. White Sale Price....................$1*8
Regular $2.00. White Sale Price....................$1.64

• SILK SHIRTWAISTS.
White Jap Silk Shirtwaists, very neat and at

tractive looking.
Regular $4.00. White Sale Price................... $$*9
Regular $4.50. White Sale Price .. .. .. ..$4*9

IRSSH HAND
EMBROIDERED WAISTS.

Rare looking White Voile Waists, accentuated. 
, with pretty handembroldering, even at their 

regular prices they are superior value.
Regular $3.30. White Sale Price.....................$2*9

, Regular $3.76. White Sale Price.................,..*3.49
Regular $6.50. White Sale Price.................... $4*7

. Regular $6.00. White Sale Price.................... $6*4

TRICOLETTE COAT SWEATERS.
9 only Silk Trlcolette Coat Sweaters, showing 

Tuxedo collar, short sleeves, girdle ÇO ÔQ
waist, 38 to 46 size. To clear................. «J

White knickers.
In finest grade white long cloth, open and clos

ed, trimmed with Swiss embroidery, lace and fine 
pin tuckings.

*6 Regular $1.50. White Sale Price .. .. .. 98a
R Regular $3.00. White Sale Price...................$1.79

'4' «
MARQUISETTES.

Distinctively a Summer material 
we have a range of mill ends that will 
Interest you, Tull 88 Inches Ol 
wide. White Sale Price yard ulC.
DOWLAS.

Renowned for their durability for 
aprons, etc.
40 in. Reg. 80c. Wht. Sale Price 69c.
50 n. Reg. $1.00. Wht. Sale Price 89c,
64 in. Reg, $1.20. Wht, Sale Price 98c.
40 in. Reg. $1.30. Wht Sale Price $1*8 
42 iy. Reg. $1.80. Wht Sale Price $1*3
BUTCHERS LINEN.
40 in. Reg. $1.90. Wht Sale Price $1*8
HOSPITAL GAUZE.

36 in Pure, a special value. 11 
White Sale Price yard .. .. ilC,
CHEESE CLOTH.

34_4n., strong even threads 1 r

lurphy arrived la 
the city on a hi 

, Mr. and Mrs.
CREPE CLOTHS.

30 Inch, Snow White Crepes, 
looking for Summer wear. R 
35c. yard. White Sale Price ..74a, $1*8, $1*4

hr Rae, who was a| 
[for some months 
|S. S. Rosalind y< 
r friends are gll 
reatment has heal

SPOT MUSLINS.
A lovely assortment of an White 

Spot Muslins, 34 inches wide. Q1 
Reg. 35c. White Sale Price .. «51C»

Double width Spot Muslin, CO 
extra fine. Special.................. DLC,

“INDIAN HEAD” LINENS
Known everywhere for their good

ness, their durability and all round 
serviceability, for Skirts, Suits, Mid
dy Blouses, etc. White Sale OC_ 
Price yard.............................. ODQ,

MADAPOLLAMS.
36 inch sheer white surface, a plea

sure to stitch. Reg. 35c. yard. O* 
White Sale Price ..   CtC*

NAINSOOK.
Our White Sale produces some very

excellent values in fine texture Nain- 
soaks, all reserved for the occasion, 
36 Inch width.
Reg. 40c. White Sale Price.............35a
Reg. 46c. White Sale Price.............41a
Reg. 66c. White Sale Price.............62a

FL AXONS,
28 Inches FI axons, choice for Sum

mer underthlngs. Reg. 40a QC,
White Sale Price................... OOC.

GABARDINE.
86 nlch White Gabardine, a srvice- 

able material to buy, washes good, 
looks good. Reg. 90c. yard. 7Q_ 
White Sale Price................... *

lb. 28, 1923.

WhiteUiïîi&rskirts
endell, of the i 
; Falls, who has 
reatment to his 
ay's express foi

SkirtsIn White Lawn, lace and
imbroidc-ry trimmings; full flt-
Ung sizes.

Beg. 80c. White Sale Price 69a 
Reg 1.00. White Sale Price 89a 
Reg 1.20. White Sale Price C6a 
Reg 1.60. White Sale Price 1*9 
Reg 2.0ft White Sale Price 1.64 
Reg 2.50. White Sale Price 2*9 
Reg 3.00. White Sale Price 2.79 

fR'g 3.75. White Sale Price 8.49

SaVt styles In White Linen, 
Jean, Gabardines, Poplin and 
Sateen. The values are cer
tainly good.
Reg. 1.50. White Sale Price $1.28 
Reg. 1.90. White Sale Price'$L59 
Reg. 2.20. White Sale Price $LS9 
Reg. 2.50. White Sale Price $2.29 
Reg. 3.00. White Sale Price $2.79 
Reg. 8.00. White Sale Price $7*$

White Sale Price yard ... 1 DC»
VICTORIA LAWNS.
Reg. 60c. White Sale Price 44c.
Reg. 60c. WMte Sale Price .621
ORGAUDIL MUSLIN.
Reg. 60c. WMte Sale Price .. ..52a 
Reg. 65c. White Sale Price .. 67c.
TUCKED LAWNS.

Assorted widths, Insertion trtm- 
4ned.
Reg. 80c. White Sale Price .. ..$9a 
Reg. $1.00. White Sale Price .. ..84a 
Reg. $1.20. White Sale Price .. ..98a
WASH POPLINS.

86 inches White Wash Poplin, very 
strong and washes perfectly. See it 
Special White Sale Price ». Q£_

Regular $3.00, White Sale Price ». ..
JAP SILK MIDDIES.

For girls from 6 to 10 years. 
Regular $3.00. White Sale Price .. ..

Girls'
Nightgowns

Children's and Misses’ White 
Lawn Nightgowns, Swiss embroid
ery and lace trimmings, low neck 
style, fitting 2 to 12 years.
Reg. 66c. White Sale Price, ,48c. 
Reg. 66c. White Sale Price, ,67a 
Reg. 86a White Sale Price, ,72a 
Reg. $1.00. White Sale Price, ,89a

White Voile 
Waists

arrived at 
• a run of

We have qnite an extensive 
range of Incomparable styles ar
ranged for this Sale, lace and 
embroidery trimmed.
Reg. 80c. White Sale Price 67a 
Reg. $1.10. White Sale Price 93a 
Reg. $1.80. White Sale Price 8L68 
Reg. $2.20. White Sale Price $1*1 
Reg. $2.76. White Sale Price $2.58 
Reg. $4.00. White Sale Price $8.69 

and some special vaines at 
79a, 89a, $1*8, *1*4, $8*9, $4*9 

and $4*7.

Showroom Offerings 
New Values

GIRL’S WHITE DRESSES.
Children’s and Misses’ White Voile Dresses 

and White Muslin Dresses, trimmed with lace 
and silk embrolderlngs. Specially under- 
priced for. this Sale of White.
Reg. $1.50. White Sale Price....................$1*8
Reg. $1.80. WMte Sale Price....................$1.63
Reg. $2.50. White Sale Price....................$1*8
Reg. $3.80. White Sale Price....................*2*8

CHILDREN’S DRESSES.
Infants’ and Children’s White Voile and 

White Embroidery Dresses, beautifully em
bellished.
Reg. $1.00. WMte Sale Price..................... 79a
Reg. $1.60. White Sale Price ................... $1*8
Reg. $2.00. White Sale Price....................$1*8
Reg. $3.00. White Sale Price....................$2.79
Reg! $8.80. White Sale Price............., .$3*9
Reg. $4.60. White Sale Pride....................$4*9
Reg. $6.00. White Sale Price....................$6*4
Reg. $7.00. White Sale Price....................$6*4

Snow-White

ENVELOPE chemis
Ladles’ finely’finished Musi

Chemise.
Reg. ti.oo. White Sale Price 
Reg. $140. White Sale Price 
Reg. $1.60. White Sale Price

and Crepe

infants'
Robes

White Lawn Rohes, embroid
ery trimmed and lace trimmed.
Reg. 1.30. White Sale Price |LI*
Reg. 1.60. White Sale Price $1*8. 
Beg. 2.20. White Sale Price «*4 
Reg. 2.60. White Sale Price $1*9 
Reg. 3.30. White Sale Price #*8
INFANTS’ DAY GOWNS,

Beautifully embroidered and' lace 
in White Lawns.
Reg. $2.20. White Sale' Price .. .. .
Reg. $2.60. White Sale Price...........
Reg. $3.$0, White Sale Price .

mm Swiss 
, Embroideries

Wt ' 900 yards right from the mil*
x handsome patterns In the widths 
'most often required; values to 
22c. yard.

White Sale Price .. .. ..17a

FIDE EMBROIDERIES.
660 yards of wide Flouncing Embroideries, 

} to 17 inch; strong clearly defined patterns 
i sheer white cloth. White Salerice, yard............ ........................... * Z4C.

40°. yd. WMto Sale Price .. VVV. pANCY MUSLINS.
WHITE PIQUES. Snow White Cross barred and fancy

Choice of coarse and fine cord, soft striped Muslins, extra fine texture, 
finish Piques. Reg. 46c. yard QfV, specially chosen for this Bale. *A_ 
White Sale Price .. .. J9C. Reg. 66c. yd. White Sale Price

OIris’ Underpants
Well made Underpants, some plain, others embroidery trimmed, fitting 2 to 

14 years.
Regular 36a.White Sale Price..................... .............................................. - ..27a
Regular 60c. White Sale Priee................. .. .........................................44a
Regular 7 Bo. White Sale Price......................................................................... .67a
Regular 90c. White Sale Price ........................................................................ 79a
Regular $1.00. VThite Sale Price •• . « ,, .. • « . .89a

( REMISE AND PANTS
in White Greffe and Bilk 
light weight and cool for 

r dainty and refined.
tto Sale Price ............. $1*9
ite Sale Price.............V8.14
iRe Sale Price............. $8.49

Two-piecgii®!
Muslin; thé ve 
summer timA*;
Reg. $1.90 sdc 
Reg. $3.50 suit.
Reg. $3.75 sMt

infants’ Nightgowns.
Neatly flnfehcd White Lnwfit and White

mothers.Hanelette Nil
Reg. $1.40. ; 1
Reg. $2.20. i \

ii.

Thousands ft's a good timeEnglish
SheetingsEnglish Laos TABLE

DAMAS
SHIRTI

Go on Si

Rare values In reliable English Sheet
ings await you during this White Sale. 

(Plain.)
90 In. Reg. $1.40. White Sale Price $1.19 
90 In. Reg. $1.80. White Sale Priee $1*8 
80 in. Reg. $1.80TWhlte)8ate Price $1*3

80 in. Reg. $1*0. White Sale Price 97a

Pore White English andValues for 3*24 Damasks. Values a step In
what you have

to be11 62 Inch width and 8 yu 
'er well covered lacey 
Uent value at pair 90 In. Reg. $1.40. W1

am
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THB nSGFUTO PAPER—

a*HBBBEfflHBK88HEEE1 id Co., LimitEVERY $1000 ! î itimUMAILOR.

invested in United Towns 
Electric Company 7 p.o. 

Preference Shares
The American Tailor's

Custom Tailoring is Personal Service
Shippers’ Freight Guide has now be 

re-issued. CopieilwâîêSÎîtiplied 

shippers on application to ike Genei
YOU FEEL 

SMALL
The Service of QUALITY ,in CLOTH in MAKING, 

in FIT and STYLE.

box <45. W. p. SHORTALL PH0NE 477
300 WATER STREET.

St. John’s ..... Nfld.

ction
Can put ten to fifteen electric horse power to 
work for you, lighting, cooking, cleaning, sew
ing, drilling, sawing, turning the wheels of in
dustry, tirelessly, unceasingly, year -after year.

THINK IT OVER/
Particulars, Prospectus, etc., on application 

to the

Company's Office, 
Telephone Bldg., St. John's

febl9,6i,eod

when your clothes don’t fit well or are out of 
date, lack style and elegance. Put on one of our 
Made-to-Order Suits and you feel like a big 
man, as bi$* as the biggest in your town. Pine 
clothes do make such a difference to a man.

Grocers’ Headquarters.1.1. STRANG Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limit? AUCTI
LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 

Comer Water & Prescott Streets. at 12 no i

Tuesday, Ms
[our rooms, cd
[STREET AND Kl
! prifiting Presses, 
ing Stone and otli

NEW STOCK—MARCH 2nd.

100 Boxes PRUNES

100 Boxes DRIED APPLES.

300 Cases Boyer’s TOMATOES, V/2% 2’s, 3’s, 

75 Boxes CRANBERRIES.

60 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

50 Boxes TABLE APPLES.

150 Cases SILVERPEEL ONIONS, 4’s.

WgSBDSBSSBOSr

ENGINES
. ' ______________,,__________

Now is the time to think about your ENGINE, 
Have you decided to buy a new one, or do you requin 
some parts for your old one?

Do not delay ; send now for parts for “PALMER* 
irmuv ” “cm a t ” ..j “i?n*apn” .

NO EXAMINATION THE JOY OF A RECORD
That Is Virtually 
Noiseless.

TUESDAY A

iowden &Our “Eclipse” Sickness and Accident Policy does 
not require any medical examination.

If you are in good health now, we can protect you 
up to $40 to $60 a month against injury or illness of 
ANY kind by paying us only

A TEN DOLLAR BILL.
It costs nothing to KNOW all about it and it may be 

worth your while.

AUCTI“VICTORY,” “REGAL” and “FRASER” Engines, 
send your Engine to us for repairs.

To-night put on your Phonograph any of the 
Records you enjoy most. Does the surface noise in
trude and prevent you from completely enjoying the 
music ? To-morrow come in to see us and let us play 
for you a few of the new

Tiat’s the trou 
ig west ? Oh, 
from a store fFranklin’s Agencies, LidGeorge Neal

Limited
iOYAL AUCTIC 

426 Water Si

J.T.D04
me 103.
ar2,2i

UNION CASUALTY CO.
CITY CHAMBERS. BOX Ml’PHONE 1164. Columbia RED CROSS LINE FOR SNEW PROCESS

JUST ARRIVED
A Shipment of

Fish Hooks
14, 15 and 16 Bultow.

Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 
Round.

Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square 
Bultow.

SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

RECORDS nber and B
ched board,
■d, hard atrd—t 
Is of framing ;
JAMES V.

NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN!
PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR FEBRUARY, 192BURNSIDE Instantly you will notice that the disconcerting sur

face noises which have always annoyed you are absent.Coal From St. John’s, Nfld, From New YorkCOLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of the highest, purest type.

la cleanly to handle be
cause It la tree from dust 
and dirt.

. ..S.S. SILVU 
S.S. ROSALlSl

February 28th 
March 7 th

S.S. ROSALIND 
«S: SILVIA

• Through rates quoted to all ports.
Winter passenger rates now effective.

1 Special rates quoted on return tickets with six moutkfl 
•top-over privileges.

, For further information re passage fares or freight rat» 
etc., apply to

It has been well screen
ed and possesses the best 
burning qualities with
out any waste what
ever.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,
P the one thing 
fannot prevent 
ghat his resour 
Position.

I It is the one pi 
khen those left, 
laving someone 
Charge of all del

Such is the i

GRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT.

No Slack $13.50 per ton
Bowring Brothers, Ltd,

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Af
BOWRIHG * COMPATIT. G. S. CAMPBELL 4 CO. 

I? Battery Place, New T»rk, A treats.
General Areata Halifax, N.S.

A H. MURRAY, & CO.. Limited,
BECK’S COVE.feb!2,eod,tf

JOHN C.
Prescott S'

AND 
82 Forest 1

’Phone 419 ,
6*10,131,sats

BINDERS
and

Accounting Forms
for every purpose

ROBERT TEMPLETON 
has been appointed Agents for the

rjnto” Patent Strapping 
|iJ1° & Sealing Device

Farquhar Steamship Companies
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE

ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.” 

Sailing every nine days,.
Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 
For sailing dates and other information, apply 

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s. Nfli
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, M

These Tools are English Invention and Construction, 
and are extremely strong, simple and durable, and can 
be depended upon to give service. Quite different in 
principal to any other on the market. Just the help 
your packing department requires.

A demonstration given to exporters and shippers.
’PHONE 41.

des and Fur
®#0 Muskrat Ski 
?ef- Cross, Whb 
rtin> Mink, Beal 
Lynx Skins, Ci

ÜÜ lrass* Coppi 
18 Rope and Oj
Highest Mark]

lanl2,eod,tt

Robert Templeton WHAT FORTY-NINE DOLLARS WILL DO.
BON MARCHÉ SPECIAL ide and

67. Office 
next Reii 

Store

jhtZM select your Suiting from a mHM 
V splendid line of English Wore- VMV
teds, and we will make up a first class Suit for you— 
best trimming and cut to any style you desire.

Did you say that was a bargain ? No, certainly you 
didn’t, when money is so tight. But, listen ! We are 
coming to the bargain point now—with that Suit we 
are going to give you an
EXTRA FAIR OF TROUSERS-FREE !

In other words you will have a Suit of Clothes with 
two pairs of trousers of same material for the price of 
one suit. This offer is for a limited time, and the price, 
while low, never touch the point where the quality of

We have some eplenStâ1 flnfes lo eifery^S&i/1 '<k which 
cannot repeat owing to advance In prices. These are o”1
few of oer Specials:
86” Flannelette .. ..25c. yd.
London Smoke .. . 28c. rd.
86” Shirting..............27r, yd.
White Flannelette .. 19c. yd.
English Wool Blankets—

810.50 pr.
Cotton Blankets ------
Men’s Overcoats 
AH Wool Serge .
Men’s Wool Sex 
Blay Calico .. ..

Becomes a Habit Ladies’ Wool Hose
Indlw’floo! Pants, 80e. ! 
fleece Lined Pants, toe-.* 
Lathes’Tnll Overs, flj*5 
Embroideries .. ■ ■ 
Children’s F. Lined 
Ladies’ Gloves 
Blay Towels "Sgr i
Children’s Hkfs. ■ ,
Sideboard Covers

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
i BORAX SOAP

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

96c. yd.
60c. pr.
20c. yd.

BON MARCHESold by Messrs. Ayre A Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros, 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd, James Baird, Ltd, J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett A Co, T. A M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T, Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros, Ac.

Also well known in the principal Out ports.

Jan wAmAy
WX>p0lf8.268 WATER S' SEE OCR

365 WATER
the Service of*
k-The Evenimr

and GRANDjaaSAY
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